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WE MUST FEED OUR SOLDIERS
By using substitutes for wheat flour 
we release the wheat our armies needi
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PURITY OATSLtd.

is the world’s best substitute for whea 
Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited, Toronto, Calgary, Winnipeg
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DON’T WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS’
For sixty years, we have steadily worked at raising the performance and efficiency of 
Gilson Products to their present standard recognized by men of discrimination sound '

h",heet •,and"r< •

WE HAVE PAID FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE ! When you purchase a Gilson outf., 
are assured of getting the maximum of SAFETY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION you

A PRACTICAL TRACTOR 
FOR YOUR WORK

THIS ENGINE WILL COST 
YOU NOTHING

“OVER THE TOP
OF THE HIGHEST SILO
He Weeierhi T1

GILSON Jt
HYLO SILO

to> <*• hut Forkful
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Go*g ISk* Sixty*’
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srn traeter engineering- The smowtlt 
rnnning, powerful motor operate* or; 
either kcrosenr er gaaeline, - sh* trane 
*tas»en ran. In ell and k aheelutsH 
«ssf-proof, — the perfect radiator s< 
large - spacit y.—the simple clatcfe ar 
mmgements,--ease of operation. tbs 
ess? starting device, all are conthined 
m one excellent machine.

Sis*» are 11-*5 and 15-36.
Write for free Tractor 

Soots lion.

> W att engine. -get » (.«iisoa m 
**T fMT P*?ment plan,---end it wM 
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Trader end
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Job, as
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GILSON MFC. CO., Limited
609 York Street, Guelph, Ontario
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Cream Wantedte be ib# beet

ESFrHHEH
your cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

The
H—Utoa, Opt.

Don't putDO YOU NEED hav^ f!u?n<:y illt0 any I,iano until

FURNITURE ISherlockTCning
Wnte for our large, pl,oto-illustrated ,,20(11 C1:Nrvk^ PIANO—known ns

THE IdÂmS r .. . K*,"

Toronto, Ontario

you

P««l S.6clw.lii;»-ws-gjbd*te»;

toSK^ToïSi.'gSS.'ŸiSffS
Offices throughout Canada. Booklet tree.

.

Write Dept. 18 for Catalog,,* ‘1
the sherlock-m xnning
London (No street address PIANO t;o.
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“Make Rough Roads Smooth”
1
*% Rf7

«I*Q.
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> g NON-SKIDS,w ifF-T r

11»/ SHOCK * W ABSORBERS
FOUR IMPORTANT H & D MERITS

npHE utmost in strength and resiliency. 
1 Adjustments all last year amounted to 

less than one-half of one per cent.

I 5
hj

1. They make the car ride ensyby 
preventing jars, jolt*, and side -

alue
4 GUIDES sway.

2. They prevent springs breaking.
3. They save the engine from the 

effect of sudden jars.
4. They increase tire mileage at least 

a third. This is confirmed by 
200,000 H. & D. users. The sav
ing on tires alone, through elim
inating the hard road thrusts,

pays for a set of H. & D s.

'-pHE super-tire for front wheels-steadies
-l the steering, and wears as only

a hand-built tire can wear.
Partridge Tubes
high quality. For sale at all Garages.

MADE BY

THE F. E. PARTRIDGE 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED 

GUELPH, ONT.
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Set/ of Fourr%i a : 'Ok* TT Remit by Money Order or Po»t*>Not”T Pu,lf 
them on and use them for thirty daya. it 
you are not satisfied with them, takethem 
off and send them back and we will refund 
your money.

a piltpssût mTmm su0
A mi»- Easy to attach. Ne holes to bore.

Weight t«r set. tO pound*.
RICHARDS-WILCOX CANADIAN CO.
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Handy Scales 
for Farm Use

1 i;
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Convenience and service 
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Farm Scales
The handle at the base of the 
weighing post permits of 
ready transportation on its 
own wheels to any part ot 
the farm buildings. In house 
or barn or dairy it serves any 

to 2000 pounds

BRISCOE POWER|1
dance of Energy that Finds No Task Too Greatie Sis: purpose up

Fairbanks Portable Farm 
Scales are compact and ab
solutely accurate. The plat
form is 34 x 25^ inches and 
has a clearance of H w 
inches above the ground.

The Canadian Fairhanfa-Mone 
Ca.,Lindled^“" 

75 Montreal
Ottawa 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor 
Winnipeg

An Abun
Motor—quick, responsive, silent

tremendous lot of poweij 
flow of power, and m

« —

xaSSlLEÏ Sn'tfuJS - ^

d sad
.

' l
U3 m!sn

■ ;I
kbts.

Sedan, $1825Roadster, $1205 
(Briscoe Pays the Tex)

MOTOR COMPANY, Limited, Brockville

FACTORY AT BROCKVILLE.

Touring Car, $1225 yssa3
□ THE CANADIAN BRISCOE. p 1

- w m
m

I Fairbanks 
I Scales art 
I the World’s 
I Standard 
I for accurate 
I weighing.

Agents in all important centres. 8
I
1

Calgary 
Saskatoon 
Vancouver 
Victoria
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Maxwell Ability 
Emphasized by Champions'

jlW ability of the Maxwell to take most any kind of read 
)Dn>nut apparaît effort is the direct result of sdectm»' 
<8ffl@*ntof thÿ.same_hêh^standard as thecaritvelfJ

ft a?
t '

,
!

—

.

Steel Rail!
a!

i

|:I tl

hampion for Reinforcing Bridges 
«nd Bam Driveways. 

CUT ANY LENGTH 
„ JNO. J. GARTSHORE |
98 Front Street West “ ■

« !

?
■

Dependable Spark PlugsI

!
»
it

•were developed for and are factory equipment *n all Maxwell 
l^-^^thertroogest possible proof that your replacement» shsddjCfommpion

“Mhutlrn"
SpmrkThté

■ â ii

IH
The^*^îted comPress*00 Proof asbestos Ifoed ««rpr «--fr.j.

5S3SL»--*..et* ; 

-ei**S2Sr -*

cz aon both
temperatureI I ■tarai

natural sazEvery T2fchave • M
is a THE ARNOTT INSTITUTB §1 o

«•Her b

«crew iawith Baled Shavings
A few cars of choice, dry baled «havings $ 
for sale, at 18c. per bale f.o.b. the can 

yard. This is your opportunity to 
Put in « car for winter use. Let ns have 
your order NOW.

•ad for t
Champion Spark Plug Ox 

Windsor,

Vi 1 tran

our
48

\m
NICHOLSON LUMBER COMPANY. LIB. 

Burlington. Ontario
s

«•illIt t

When writing please mention “Advocate"
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LESSEN gear wear

Correct lubrication of Uui>titute.
as for

111 1

Fertilize the Whole Field i
QNE great feature of the McCormick 

spreader is that it fertilizes every particle 
of soil, spreading an even coat of manure, light or 
heavy as desired, up hill or down. g

taim the same tel.tive oTapma™ tSter at"S ,°lam'
The manure is thus fed steadily to the beater whLh V 
f to email pieces and deliver/»a 
spiral gives the manure a second beating mlv»=1L ■ 6
still smaller and spreads evenly bevondg’thl ^ the pieces 
Each particle of the soil is thus properly fertilizedLmf nf’ 
whole field put in condition to pEXe£crop No manure is wasted A McCormick spreader °P‘ N°
loads do the work of forty spread with a fork 
JMcCormick spreaders are made in three sizes Ï 
49-bushel machine; No. 5, 55 bushels; and No 6 63 
All are of the popular low type, with narrow’ ho 
under front wheels, and strong steel frames. ’ CUt'

See the McCormick local dealer, or write the nparpcf k„ « 
house.for catalogue and full information. 1 branch

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
WEST p i „ , BRANCH HOUSES

— Hamilton, OuL. Loudon. On»., Montre.b Que., Ottawa. Ont.. Qu

ier

your other farm machines^"1 Beparat°r “ juSt “ C8Sential 
Sold in pint, quart.

b“reU “d baUben*
imperial oil limited

BRANCHES throughout CANADA

Standard Hand Separator Oil
■?

makes twenty

No. 8 is a 
bushels. SOME MEN■

ve reasons why they have not taken out Life Insurance. In nine 
cases out of ten these reasons are found to be mere EXCUSES.

Life Insurance is 
conclusions.

a matter far too important to risk coming to false

If you need information and advice, permit

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYEAST
eb««. Que..

to give the explanations you need.
Dept. “Z”

Head Office: WINNIPEG
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LIII.ïr| Beland was beyond the reach of insults hurled at his 

countrymen during the last election, so he now comes 
before the Canadian public unprejudiced in regard to 

Conditions are constantly undergoing change, but politics or religion in so far as they affect our war efforts, 
changes follow and are the result of progress of human prench Canada will hear from him what Quebec has

_________  intellect and human ideals. What proved very satis- done and what she should do, and the English speaking
A biv crop will no doubt, be needed in 1919. Prepare factory to the aborigines of this country were alto- element of this country will perhaps realize that one of

gether unsuitable for the white man who came, and the oldest and largest of our provinces was badly handled
what the early settler endured would not be tolerated t0 tbe detriment of the major cause. Dr. Beland can

Cive the fall wheat land plenty of cultivation. A by the Canadian citizen of to-day. It is commonly ^ a wonderful agent for good in this Dominion, and
need bed is one of the first essentials. said of those who fail to see changes coming and will not it is to be hoped that politics will not be allowed to in

good seed-bed acknowledge the demands of our ageing civilization terfere with the more important business for which he
Are you prepared to assist others in regard to fall that “they cannot see the handwriting on the wall. is exceptionally well equipped,

wheat seed? If you have a quantity to dispose of let There is a growing sentiment in favor of a more humane
treatment of dumb animals and a realization that neglect
of their welfare, or an unnecessary infliction of pain, Important ShOW-Rlng Features. 

After-harvest cultivation has a place in clean farm- is cruelty, which an enlightened public opinion will not ^ viewing the live stock coming before the judge
in*. The objects of same are conservation of moisture endorse or condone. Humane societies have done a ^ . ghow.ring observers should single out the inl
and the destruction of weeds. good work, but at first they were looked upon as a dasses and ^ what they signify. Too little

fanatically sentimental group of busybodies wit ^tention is usuaUy paid to the “get of sire” and pro- 
mall exhibit of live stock, field crops, fruit nothing to do but interfere in the affairs of people who „ Thege mean a great deal, and the purse

had their tasks to perform and life s battle to win ^ ^ b se,dom a8 large as it should be. If >
No doubt there were those in these organizations who anima, is a sure getter of good progeny it should be

v showed too much zeal and too little practical knowledge faf and ^de. with plenty of money anyone
Western crop reports are much more optimistic in of what was right and what was wrong, hutonttie ^ enough good individuals to make a show

tone and an easier feeling prevails in that part of Canada whole we must admit that a good work has been done ^ ^ b the breeding cf good animals that should
where, not long since, conditions looked none too good, and expression has been given to a growing sentiment enCOUraged. It is well to depict type, conformation,

that dumb animals should not be submitted to cruelty ^ and such> blf it is another thing to
Go through the clover fftld and take out the bad and torture at the hand of civilized man. breed it The man who can breed prize wmners as

weeds, if the second crop is to be cut for seed. The The veterinary surgeon has it in his power, while ag fit tbem deserves the highest honors of the fair,
separation can be effected more easily now than after attending to his professional work, to alleviate a great but tQ ^ abje t0 do this he must have the right kind of
the crop is threshed. deal of pain, or, on the other hand, to perform operations breeding stoclc. The two classes mentioned indicate

of a very distressing nature without anaesthetics or wbere tbe good parentage is to be found.
Some are of the opinion that price-fixing would be a anything to allay the suffering of the brute, bound and Another important class is that for "The best four

remedy for all troubles. A little of it can be tolerated, absoiutely helpless. In some of the States in the ^ bfed and owned by exhibitor." It, too, is in- 
but very much price-fixing would disorganize the whole neighboring republic, veterinary surgeons are obliged q( what the ^hihitor has at home and how
system of production and trade. to use anaesthetics in all major operations, and the same . . . ig as a breeder of good cattle. Of no k*

rule is not too rigid for Canadian veterinarians to rtance is the breeder’s herd which is usually made
observe. The treatment for fistulous wither is rather P°{ ^ yQung buU an(l four young females of stipu- 
severe, especially when a part of the bone must be re- aH bred and owned by the exhibitor. To
moved, and animals operated on for such should be 1 g(jcb a class against competition is a distinction
anaesthetized. The same is true of a double ridglmg ^ <>f recognition. Such means that the herd sire
and in other numerous cases. Frequently, too, a local DrodUcer of the right kind and the breeding females
anaesthetic can be used with very good effect in minor ^ matrons of the proper sort. More emphasis should
operations, but where sensitive parts are involved^ ^ ^ ^ ^ breed^g Jf good live stock, and the honors
By a proper compounding of drugs the effect ol the ^ thc herdg or flocks from whence it comes,
cocaine, or whatever agent the operator elects to use, 

be localized and made to exert its influence for a

Veterinarians Should Use Anaes
thetics.editorial.

S3
three valuableBrain, brawn and optimism are

assets.
•1

this fall.

:ing Bridges I 
Driveways. I 
length I | 

LRTSHORB I
eat it be known.

Even a s
or vegetables will help the local fair. Bring out the 
best you have; it will help others as well as yourself.‘ INSTITUTS

havings
dry baled shavings 
bale f.o.b. the
our opportunity to r use. Let us have

t company, im
Ontario

lention ",

Farmers have worked together in the harvest to 
good advantage, and they should not let this little germ 
of co-operation die out when the rush is over. More 
unity would be good for the industry.

Those without titles have every reason to feel grate
ful. Surely a Knight or Baron would not dare to re- 

his coat at the table and eat a meal in comfort 
these hot days. Shirt sleeves are unconstitutional.

The Western Show Circuit is just about completed, 
and the eastern herds will be returning soon to meet 
fresh competition in the rings at Toronto, London and 
Ottawa. It is rumored that a Manitoba herd will be 
represented in the Shorthorn classes at the coming 
events.
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sufficient length of time. L u . More CltV Homes.

The attitude —d b, - Mgri Gj-

'jzzzz >£- |
, respect for the feelings of the brute. Some vetenn- fort and improvement of the. ^Jîors are^orthy 

well managed. Our aviators -are second to none, and arjans are strong exponents of anaesthetics; others are toil and, so far as this goes, the g
there are others ready to enlist in this branch of the ^ -pbe ^me wfli probably come, and it cannot come Gf considerable praise.. On the ot er an ,. e ap
service which permits of initiative on the part of the soon when it will be compulsory to use anaesthetics priation gives expression to an apparen *
individual. Resourcefulness under difficult or uncom- when major operations are being performed. to the decreasing rural population and the certain a
mon circumstances is a peculiarity of the Canadian. cline of agriculture, the basic in ustry O. • ___

---------------------- — ---------- country would benefit far more by the erection of 1,000 -|J
Never before in the history of Canada has the im- n_ Upland and HÎS Message. cottages on the farms of this Province in order to house

portance .1 agriculture been realized „ it now is. It is Dr‘ Be1»”0 * ,he laborers and their 1,mille, than by the addition ol
the On,y ol eLy farmer to do his best and add dignity In Hon Dr Beland. who has passed th^nghjhe ^ ^ ((> ^ ^ o[ T Immediately
to his calling by having some regard lor himselt and hardships ol a German pri CanadI prior to the war there was no dearth ol housesin Ontn
respect for others ol the same occupation. Too long eager to see Prussian k-k-re put down &n«l. b„, ■ dm. l»bor«. frc«o
have we looked on the professional man as superior should have an a e evo ee Allies everywhere and paid them well. er® s<ien
to the husbandman. exponent ot the democracy or which we and our Alhes ^ was flowing freely where “big busmess was

_____ are fighting. We have a little trouble in our own home ^ t- t00j bied away to cater to the wants of
The next issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate and to adjust before we can be of the^most ^tancem ^ eaming thc high wage and spending it freely.

Home Magazine” will be our annual Exhibition Num- quelling that largerand imm y'g eraJ This, of course, means congestion and a housing prob
ber, wherein readers will find the results of extra efforts beyond the seas. e ormer unattached to lem. But after the war what?
in all departments of the paper. Experts and author!- pears again on t e orizon, a® * ’ vVe hear it said on every hand that agriculture muat
ties in various lines have contributed to the columns of any party and wit a esire, absorb a large part of the floating population after the
the forthcoming issue, and we feel assured that the man treatment, that the tan Agriculture will do its bit when the time come*
number will be appreciated by all who take an interest triumphantly by t e supenori y ^ ^ ^ Dr but how about the housing of these people when they
in agriculture and its advancement. which the Entente

run easiest 
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r I 'lip pQf»|nûf**Ç A fl VnPCltP telephones, automobiles and many other conveniences,

* ai V VVatC which view as blessings, only tend to widen the gulf
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Farm Hunting. (
a’ri( 
It h

BY SANDY PHASER.
They say that a lot o' the soldiers that am ■*«-— 

back free the war are thinkin’ o’ takin’ UD foZJÊÊËF

....... , . anither five years or so if we keep au Id HinSï? 6
grievances and consolidated their forces so as to be as piannin’ "strategical retreats”, as he calls
one body and to speak with one voice, but with im- way he has been for some weeks past,) that tnMH^K 
measureable influence. The farmers of Western Canada J* * crowd o’ the boys that, were wearin' th^klS

'■ 'GmszKsr »—— trJs «3iî?avEïH®
U h impartial and independentof .all digues and parties, to get unanimity in a representative meeting on account success o' the business after a' the exnerien^ it. *
nishes the moet*prâctkaî!' relSI^and'^fitaSè Informa- °f the diversity and variety of our agriculture and the had diggin’ ditches in France and na doot it wjtfkf
î£i«Î£if^ubÙS'üon"in'c^TdT’ 8tockmen “d home- different views entertained regarding essentials. Rural ?" u"®? P1?nas?"tj;|ja"?f.ffor maist o' them to be workk?

1 SSTMMio'S Canada will be very, very slow ,o organize, but when ithe, man lor •aeUng!’ * av,n' “ '»* -dm

ewsaiK ÏSZTZ s\“£ tiltist-J
*• ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 20 cents per line, industry get together with good effect, but these in next few years I m thinkin’ it's na mair than right*that 
«- the FARMER'S- ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until turn must be welded into one powerful unit which will someone should lie givin them a wee bit o’ advice on

MesqJjdt order is received for its discontinuance. AU pay- SDeak for the Canadian farmer located mvwhere in u subject, and warnm them a boot the danger 7
. miMt be made as required by law. speaK tor the Canadian larmer, located an> where in buyin a farm that may mak’ them sorrv 0

i^Se u^ln^aS^rLTpSn^^pa^ broad expanse from the Atlantic to the Pacific *ot oot o’ France alive and unlucky enough to rfnS
ordered to be discontinued. _______________________ a worse job than they had in the trenches A good

*- RRM 1TTANCES should be made direct to us, either by farm goes a lang way towards makin’ a nrmnemJSte ÎES-S-ÏÏ teSteStetteSS Nature’s Diary t?"!*5“d V”or-,13 *“»
_we wfll not be responsible. rNdlure !» UlATy. way o’ makin’ a mon dissatisfied an’ keepin’ him noor

”* T,uki5^im2pawPUR LABEL shows to what time your a. b. KLUGH, m. a. if ony o’ us wha hae spent oor lives on the landau
*• ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. One of the earliest butterflies to appear in the spring help anither chap by a word o warnin’ or advice I think

be GivSi **** Full Name and Post office Address Must and one which is common throughout the summer we shouldna let the chance slip.
». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent and earlV fal1 *s the Mourning-cloak. The size, shape . We ken it isna possible to get a farm that is perfect

in t ** L®^Ll,EnQulrie8* Sl.00 must be enclosed. of the wings and the pattern of this species is shown *n ilka way. As one chap said when anither fellow
* side of the paper only* puMicatlon •hould be written on one Fig. 1. The wings are a rich, brownish-purple, with warned him that the girl he wis goin’ to marry w#

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a a broad yellow border and with a row of blue spots in- ‘‘pure devil”, "Oh weel", says he, “ye canna exneti
P O^dd ** addrees *hould givr the Old as weu as the new side this border. to get everything." But there’s some farms that**

U. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on an, agricultural The, Mou[ni"K-cloak hibernates in the adult stage a Me lot better nor ithers, juist the same as there’s 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practkalarticles. under ,oose bark and in other sheltered places, and this a difference in girls, and I m goin , for one, to gie my
Ejjt ?Lwe co,lai<,er„v*1®fb>e we will pay ten cents per accounts for its early appearance in spring. The eggs idea on what a chap should look for when he starts are
How to^Hnprovlf^rhe Farmeî^Advocate'and uSSHuZZ f?r the.£ret brood are laid in early May on a twig of the to buy a piece o’ ground that he intends to mak’ intae.
aine." Descriptions of New Grains. Roots and Vegetables elm> wlllow or poplar, and they are deposited in a more home for himsel an maybe ithers, an’ frae which he
Not genaaUy known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or less complete band around the twig, this band con- expects tae get a livin'. It’s tae be his residential auarten
^^trit^^^^mn^norbe^ft^heâ™ taininS usually from 300 to 450 eggs. The eggs have as weel as his place o’ business.
papers until after they have appeared in our columns. Re- ' suppose the first thing to consider is whether tMt

DRIVES OFbcORRKTONDE&t4PA^e rovv:m ^ X X „ Place h?> thinkin’ o’ buyin’ is in a healthy locality. SoEFED AS CONFIDENTIAL and wiU^ b^^w£dSSID U wÈÆ BfcMTfc ^ ^ nl i J ar ?? Canada is concerned there’s no’ muckle danger
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- f* ifllffiBg BMk, uZ 1 on this point, for the climate frae Nova Scotia to British

^Jÿ^dSS^nn^aîrith^^er" ^ and .JBipWfr jÆSSSsT /* Co'umhla ®uSht *° fair,V agreeable tae the average
Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or SL f m0"’ y *?e ""V®"6 that cam through UC

THE william WELD COMPANY (Limited) V; Eij ^ ‘ { Jierience o the climate o France in the last four yean.
... ..............................................HIM re 11 cs.* / But there are some spots Üiat a chap can be healtkkr

in than ithers an’ it's a guia plan tae keep this flototiliB
no longer find sustenance in the city? Must the farmer V >er m»nd.
take them into his home and adopt them into his family? * 1 Z ' T^e next„,tl?ing tac think a boot is what kind o’

e„ tr.topkrGbTd, co;opera,r Tr -,a,m- s r„js ysiers is making it possible to do much with little extra K,j that ye’ll find them bad enough, but I’m inclined tae
help. The home, sacred to all, permits of home life as cZ ^ \ think that there is a difference in people, apart frae Si
city folk know it, and this blessing will not be sold for waV ye treat them. Some are easier tae get alanf
a few dollars’ profit. Farmers view other resoectable F'8- 1-The mour'lin^l”ak- than ithers, I ken that. But apart frae that it's no'a bad

i . ■ • , , P6® e ■ . „ • . , r „ P*an to get intae a community that s o a nationality '
labormg people as their equal, but a stranger, be he e*ght or nine ribs, and are at first yellow, soon turning an’ religion not ower muckle different to yer ain. Ye’D 
ever so respectable and worthy, is a stranger in the home. reddlsh and finally black just before hatching. The eggs feel mair at hame frae the start and na doot get al
The same is true of the hired man, who desires as much twelYe to fifteen days to hatch in the spring better as time goes on. It’s a case o’ what ye ’
?! -"<•"*« °'hhi’ °Wn “hm hi> Chi,dre" =.««rpl-lar,îrbL.SS.Er,„d^^ .t'S S'JeT "Jr^Xy pu,, & wKhey’Æ

be reared and spare hours can be spent in company grown caterpillars are about two inches long, black and the same way X P DCy
with his family. armed with numerous short branched spines. Along Anither thing to tak’ notice o’ would be the schOO^K

' J.',tdnr^Th.tZdrb.T.t™: 2s^,i5rdssrss& " i
—* ” »“ =ity capital available l„, building chryaal,, is . Ul émuil «gÏÏ ÜS KTae ~"

purposes would be greater than it could meet. Some i® ^“‘*5 v?rlable color. 1 he adults which originate As the school is a meetin’ place for the youngster* . 
encouragement to cottage-building on the side-roads twohroLisin CKgS m July> 80 that there are sae the Church is a meetin’ place for those that are grown
and concessions of the Province of Ontario would be a The Clouded Sulohiir i verv ah„„Hant up. If there wis na ither reason for keeping the cMbHH
iTtot'h lhe |a8riCUlt“ral ™du‘‘ry and tho“ engaged in ""g =>" sulphur yellow Ka “t^be'worth wh'le" “hêSs goUaS

• r^a" ZSead when the .adjust- FF

ment begins, and we believe that some attention should 8 03 and contains yellow- money-grubbers an’ naething mair. There's anith» :

ol£'™U7' Seme department \
of Government could well concern itself about cottage- as weel as oor ain. For these reasons I wad say; buy
building and be equippied with plans, spiecifications, ~ a farm that’s within a reasonable distance o’ a guid live
costs, etc., of suitable homes for laborers in the country ^ bfflcb-
Farmers, too, would find it to their advantage to be neonl?h^f °’ 3 S°?ething 3 gU,l
nrpnarpH tr. 4 • , , à^/xxx 1 1'. * -vv * t f pople hae argued aboot. For mysel I wouldna haeprepared to use labor when it aga,n turns us back on EV Z / / à it very small nor, on the ither hand, ower big. Frae one
the bright lights and crowded streets of the city. WL / ///In lvs\V\ \ \ w *ae ^wo hundred acres according tae the amount o'

VlXSwa help one has is aboot right, I’m thinkin’. If it’s too 
small ye canna mak’ a profit, for it tak’s a’ ye can raise 
tae support the family and we hae to use the same amount 
of machinery and horses, maybe, that would work a

even bigger place where there might be something left tags
now living, people gathered sP°ts" * h,s species shows a great variation both in *he guid after the expenses were paid. Auld J. J. HiB -*J

size and color, some being very pale, almost white, and sa'd that if a mon didna save onything he was na guid
others suffused with blackish. The caterpillar of this an’ might as weel quit, sae if that’s the case it wad seem
species is pale green and feeds upon clover. tae be a matter o’ some importance to get a farm big , 'Av

A small and abundant species is the American enough to let ye come oot a wee bit mair than square J
Copper, shown in hig. 3. In this butterfly the fore- wi’ the warld at the end o' the year. But dinna gae tae
wings and the margins of the hind-wings are of a bright the ilher end an’ buy a farm that’s bigger than ye can j
copper color, the fore-wings having dark margins and handle. Ye’ll be in hot water for life if ye dae. Ye’ll ^

rentnrv life of arc ifir-i'ol.'f.r 'i i r several black spots the hind-wings being dusky on their be always tryin’ tae catch up tae yer wark but never ^
century life of artificiality and social aloofness. Those inner two-thirds and with four black spots on the copper quite makin’ oot to do it.
were get-together days, when neighbor depended upon bor2,^?' And ye must mak’ a note o’ the kind o’ soil that isflf&æK
neighbor and when labor was given freely and returned 1 hC caterPll,ar °fthe American Copper feeds upon tbe place ye have yer eye on. If it’s light land or has
in good measure. Jealousies were not so common as 6 C°mm°n Sorel 01 Sul,r^rass-” ower many stanes on it I wad advise ye to look further, tig

and suspicion wa, pul down. There was a good ~------------------------- -oSLtony ÜtlfiiZ SSM

seed bed lor co-operation. Surely the Kaiser will set no more dates for that din- buildin stane fences an’ sae on and in the end ye ll
We are a different people now. Rural delivery ner in Paris. It has been postponed indefinitely be na further ahead than yer neighbor wha’s land W« j

’ y' free from stanes by nature.

II between us and our friends or neighbors. Independence 
has grown up and fouled the land, so any little seed of 
co-operation finds it difficult to take root. In the mean
time other interests have concealed their little individual
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When Agriculture Organizes.
In the early years of Canadian pioneer life and 

in the recollection of many 
at the logging bee and together quickly accomplished 
what the handicapped settler could not have achieved 
alone in many moons. Night came; convivial souls 
encircled the overladen table, the fiddle was brought 
down, floors were cleared and then began one of those 
joyous occasions which have no equal in our twentieth-

Fig. 2—The clouded sulphur—male. 
(Natural size.) Fig* 3 The American 

copper.
I

(Natural size.)
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THE!f-'oUNI August 22, 1918m ? LIVE STOCK. r: 31

EîaHèWilfe
ssS??Â,SjS!S52 E£EsSSfiTE55 .eaiSM^KW1#».a high price for the said mp»K W y k the ordinary treatment for colicky disorders or one.o Hve stocU being judged.

£S=i@ÈEESS SSSÏ3EH==i5£5
EESiSltsasa™ sssësfe ..............“

S:ISSSS-SSS= S:^SBS5.5~ »35fl5i@SH=SKÎd beaniltw pity not to give him the chan^o of ^S'o f^eet^pirits of nitre and iLntokeep it ther^___ 

ISsssssss siœsgssgs 
gsgü iniilG::™ - ■
and* maybe ^we can ^£00^ X present themospolent^ ^

pit oor minds taeit. ----------------------— ES ^Br^ing the^^^early a^and

When Should^the^Veterinarian be

While I. «O-Id be unwise and expensive (o, the ^”f„aLn. while quite willing and «imou.» pv= ever^bertyntto to. o(st«km,„in Onuno,
farmer to call his veterinarian whenever anything gees n„,.sliiry «rv.ee to i"bES°S!ll!S out of bid duiing =„ ,l would remind them very “ÿ'jj.'püSm’fwm 
wrong with his stock, it is mistaken economy to delay reason to compla.n atbJorgwhich he should have been fore the railways hadMgwenedjh ^owever_ there 
too long The man who, in some cases, may incur the the night to.treat* and, as before stated, the east to west and fr°IPn^ho°t^o where the railway
^penTo. an unnecessary visit, is safe, than he who ««'h, ^ o^the » <h.

"fc tondv Sglto^m =x,T,"m1n,0srwith the prescription, Si S^tlÿj» the but ™g,5“,j Sg of 1"A«S» t»j«.

rr^^'h~^"-=™ '‘“rarrr respiratory or^do^^ g-»**-£^j^SSi

properly treated in the early stages. All owners of present s^^^rson^otices that his horse is dull, period of 1917.^ >961 were exported from

::i:,r.redhby,reanT“ir«ahnv ztz. be he üCHEEEîb ssr S/-S

have definite a.n<^e^n,:^i^akabl^^^P^°IT|* that cannot s rases of serious wounds or accidents of any^ature^ mon‘hs ^ er, Great Britain ha^not been^

S-RctBHStjSss S£Br3s;Sf»S£$ ÇShâf*—*—• ■“’*

IsiHiSêsKEü pHliSSa
one disease often so closely simulate those of other diagnose and tr^J ^ distinguish between such

rwSE&ErEEBE
ggspSHitast se^SSESSSf; Ê3£s5E=SÿS
expresses pain and distress. . mrrectncss of the diagnosis exists, treatment mus 09 453 as compared with 18,323 in June.Digestive troubles kill more horses than the diseases ^ necessity be somewhat of a guess. Hence we claim *s at Winnipeg amfcalgary were exceptional-

iËFÊHi^SHEdBpSSiri i
BiSreEHE^rM *
will usually result in a spontaneous cure ,n the cour . ,fore it js too late, as delay in this particular • jn lune and the price was somewhat below «
o[a\he0ten"arkn'arlnnotChnS^CbuWhe "rouble is is neither profitable to the owner nor fair to ^ ^ of other ,ive stock markets. Shipments of ca v

this the symptoms of this disease and those of flatulent titioner.
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When the lambs are weaned they .^‘^In^flesh. 
pasture, or a little grain, to Pre watched as trouble The ewes’ udders should also be watcl not

develop with the heaviest milkers it can' a
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SIC^WISs EriSlMISiP
ll’eno *i t?PJPr,C€ at $19.15. At Calgary, the pigs were six months old was finely-ground oats and "There are elaborate records of the wh,u i

’ A larw^T6^81^?4^84 rtOpJMw**O^l^“80' slum-milk. They were finished on oat dust, a by-pro- of wool. In the Boston market which is .,esale.Pr!c“
in Inll Tn!!! kr it Sheep f°u the,rLway to market duct of the oatmeal mill, along with skim-milk. Mr. one in America, the recorded' "low" IÎ! 
the^nrexnVmc 1 0386 tJ,e ^J116 mc.ntb Barnard claims that his method of feeding has given unwashed fine wool in 1912 was 21 cents rir™ ° . ^ ,
were*7 709 in T.u ATk1?iT*ï!?n*0 ™ari:ct; ^ receipts him results and that he prefers oats to the heavier grains 1914 the “low" of the year-was 20 cents in itms’v ^

”* 499 st'Jr ^ st”k' ”***> *- ......... . „nwzhhLBfir” *>. ^king over the classification of the stock re- -__________ ______  • centshTlOlT ma** W3S 259 ln,1912 and 1914,29
the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, we find that Y5nt.s n l^> 38 cents in 1916, and 67 cents in 1917

' --------- " Prices of Sheep and Wool. P“™? in~)'ntamed,oyear th >h” p™ of £
There is a double revenue from sheep raising, namely in December. r°m CCntS January to 67 cents

^•r=htn«r2^in3Sa>'1îïm
.j§bsMpS’^Lïs-à; iü

year book, gives the trend of prices since 1867. It is

In looki
ceived at ______________ _______ _ _____ _
there were but 909 heavy finished steers placed on the 
market and they sold at an average price of *14.18 per 
cwt.. with the top reaching *15.85. Good steers weigh- 
mg from 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. numbered 2,091, and brought

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
The members of the Executive of the Central Canada 

Veterinary Association have read the editorial in "The 
H armer s Advocate" of June 13 last, entitled "Veter
inarians in Ontario , and I have been instructed to thank* 
you on behalf of the Association for having given such 
a clear and concise statement regarding the veterinary 
profession in the Province of Ontario. Your references 
have been read with much interest; and I desire to say 
that, if you can, by articles of this kind, assist the three 
veterinary associations in this province to obtain from 
the l egislature proper recognition of the profession, 
you will be doing a very great service to our live stock - 
interests. 'hTg|

The majority of the members of the Executive 
o this Association have not lieen in practice for many 
tears, and are not, therefore, influenced by any personal 
motives. But some of our members have been dealing 
( irectlv and indirectly with the live stock owners as 
vu as the veterinarians in all the provinces of Canada, 
atu have therefore had full opportunity to observe 

le weaknesses as well as the benefits of the profession 
in a general way. I am instructed to say that the re
marks v on have made in the article referred to are quite 
correct in every respect as far as veterinary education 
is concerned and also in regard to veterinary correspond
ence schools.

This Association, through its activities, from time 
o time has had opportunity to obtain particulars 

regarding such schools; and, with the other veterinary 
associations of this province, it is quite satisfied that, * 
so ong as the Veterinary Act which is now on our 
provincial Statutes remains in force, just so long will 
!, )e P°ss'ble for the so-called "graduates” of these 
correspondence schools" to evade the law without 

mmculty. I here is, however, more than one way of 
looking at the situation. *

I lie veterinary profession is one of the most important 3 
pro essions, if not the most important, in any agri- 1 
mi turaI country 1 here has always lieen the necessity 
?r, 1 lv, thorough education of veterinary students, 

a hough no drastic measures were taken to insist upon 
. orough teaching until within recent years; and this

, -f Montreal market comparatively few steers during the oast four vear* that • , condition resulted in a certain percentage of illiterate
and heifers were marketed, but a total of 9,172 veal by lefps and bounds The mis Pr-‘CeS hfave gone UP m?n. [Ja8s,?g through our recognized colleges and re-
calves were sold at the average price of $10.00. Through- wool will no doubt ecllnï l l pnCCS of mu“on a"d T-"8 thplomas. With a view to preventing this state of
out the Western Provinces a considerable nu berof demand for these commue! 1 reC°rds- J he COnut,nuln&- the veterinary associations on this -
nf rh andbulls we,te marketed and quite a umber to reach the old "1 wifi8?!?ly P61™11 them continent have taken steps with the college authorities
of the good and fair quality steers and heifers. below are for oricè^ r W in rhi ll f gcU.reS g,v"n Th ‘T™6 thc,,staUls of their veterinary education.

From now on the receipts of hogs, lambs and finished Canadian market is mor ork^m-pr nit^d States the e American Veterinary Medical Association, which 
rattle will no doubt be quite heavy, especially on the across the line so that the commnsons V ’dT ma^kets a:, amembership of nearly three thousand veterinarians 
Toronto market. The general crop of spring Iambs give some idea of the money -Wl11 at leasj this continent, has the support of the United States
will soon be finding their way to the shambles and in a now: * 9 raising then and s wed as the Canadian Governments, and is insisting
short time the early spring litters will be ready for the "Sheen nrnd.,™ . ,, , c P®," tbe 'mprovement of the education of the veterinary
packing house. If something could be done to prevent of the r>r nf h meat a,s we ,as w°°l and the course , J.n \lew of these facts, it is most important
a general rush of stock to the market during certain and noS v hvth? detferm,?ed by various causes tbat thf. distribution of diplomas entitling individuals 
weeks in the fall, it would no doubt tend to stabilize the is doubtless L l.|J Prlce of wool, yet the price of wool ° Pra.ctlce as veterinary surgeons shall be limited to 
market. However, this is rather difficult to do as hogs of Cron Fstimat "if"1 °f sbeeP price. The Bureau Çpgmzed schools whose facilities permit of the proper
must be marketed when they reach a certain ttiJht ° A P, “‘‘"«tes has a record of the average price tuit;on of the student.
or else there will be a loss, and many are forced re/sell’ as 1867 ' AH ^ the/arm f°r January 1 as far back ’. would P°mt out also that, looking at the matter
their steers off grass owing to lack of stable room and feed the average aru. 9ua ities of sheep are included in Pure y from the live stock standpoint, it is essential 
to give them a month or more dry feeding. Adequate dencies is Inna rent °[, upward and downward ten- ‘hat only proper y qualified and trained veterinarians
storage facilities at the chief markets is about the only of inlLsfrial ereyTtionlnH ^ corres.Pondlng with periods *Ja 1 ,be Permitted to treat diseases of animals. I think
feasible plan of preventing a glut on the market with “rr , d depression. am safe in saying that all the leading live stock ___ :
the usual lowering of prices during October, November „ , 1*r°m the aveJage of $2.50 per head in 1867 there naiBaT. that, °.nly sucb veterinarians should be per-
and December. k ’ ove,nDer was a decline to $1.64 in 1869, after which there was m,-Lt1ed to treat their stock.

increase to $2.71 in 1873. Accompanied by fluctua- i i le|‘e are. as you spy, individuals who are exceptional- 
„ , ^ ‘ions, a decline followed to $2.07 in 1879, with increase !k haAndy at certam operations; but, as you have outlined,
Oats and Oat Products for Ho£s *ofr5-3 irJeo8n83ad^hne to 5191 in 1886> increase to mieuACnS at presrent in force in the western provinces
r , L , , $2.66 in 1893, decline to $1.58 in 1895 increase ^ make allowances for individuals of this class

.• jC°frn’ P6?* ?nd barlley hâve been considered the best $2.98 in 1901, and after that a general upward move 1 18 most remarkable that in Ontario with its
leeds for finishing hogs but their scarcity the past year ment to $4.02 in 914, $4.50 in ^ 1915 $5 17 in iqre~ exceedingly valuable stock assets proper ’ measures
has forced many feeders to use substitutes. While $7.14 in 1917, an $11.82 in 1918. The averaée nn haYe not taken to place the veterinary profeSon
finely-ground oats and shorts have always been con- of sheep at the farm January 1, 1918 was seven an,I n m its proper position. ^ P
milV'T , c proper concentrates to use along with skim- half times the average of 1895, the’lowest on record ,Ibe other provinces, except Prince Edward Island

s.ar pigs, few ever thought that they could bring . and was nearly thrice the average of 1914 ’ and ^ew Brunswick, have appreciated the necessity™:k , -y*» r» »»-» «. bL-"^ E„imates stertis*"* ^
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Part of the O A C. Flock of Sheep.
Oxford, Shropshire, Southdown, Leicester and Cotswold breeds are represented.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Founded t

•fi cents in 1911 
13, 18.6 cents In 
in !9I6, and 542 
n washed wool at
times the price of"

; wholesale price* 
h is the principal - 

price of Ohio 
ts per pound, mi; 
ts. in 1915 it was 
m 1917 it was 38 
market incj 
snts in Sept^fl^,

"high” for Ohio 
112 and 1914, 29 
17 cents in 1917. 
;h” price of the 
uary to 67 cents

ion of wool, fine 
ted. The “low”
>. and from that 
1916, and $U0 

: “high" of 1912 
r 1916, and 21.85 
I increase in theH 
ore especially in -

August 22, 1918
Without going any further into the question, I 
Without goi g y you the importance of

woidd like to i P <gntarF?o Leygisiature would pass an
A^ rmuiring every veterinarian to register before 
Act requiring y , Registrar would very
legaHy pricing, t;^dividuals who had been deceived
?°0î,hèir ïeaching ybi a correspondence school. Apart 

their teaching Dyonsiderat.o^ ^ Vet nary Pro-

Pvantage to home and health ought to ensure perpetuity ho,dl/1^S' A About gO^acreswere^own for fibre purposes 
after war issues are settled. It is, perhaps, as near was Kalanœ of the lto Teres was intended for «a*-
back to the land as most town folks will ever get, while a produced and whenvis
the lure of four dollars a day rules, and a two million seed A good crop was proa 1 with the harvest, 
dollar government housing project is speeded up to Dresent no mechanical puller has been P
shelter crowds in the industrial centres. All the while P bu(. Q[1 tbat occasion one was doing ^irygpnts 
farms enlarge their boundaries, houses once occupied in the fidd visited and with slight readjustm^^
remain empty, and farmers for the most part work out ^ should be made to perform the task m a

1
ph

eratiun, u.= ------ , - -- remain empty, and farmers for the most part work out ^0gho‘uid be made to perform the task in a ™aI^e
profession to such legislation. their own salvation. The big oat harvest should keep bJe to that of untrained pullers at least.
? • ’ ............ ' u------ !~ *1“ autumn Sulty «-ems to be to get the tops and butts even

which must be accomplished in order that s 9 
handling of the sheaves may be facilitated. about

Mr. Bailey expected the fibre crop to y»e taken 
1mns of straw per -acre from which shou rth 7Q

Ifrom every
fession is entit e as a p1 ’“Mrecogn ized in this way the cereal mills a-humming during the coming autumn 
All the other years. It is therefore and winter. Taking the area mentioned as a sample,
and have been y tbe same consideration it was superb and earlier ripe than in 1917. Barley
difficult to u e veterinary profession in Ontario, was correspondingly good, auguring full feed bins,
has not been tî^t the Central Canada few very fine fields of peas were observed, most of the

In conclusi , ^ oniy too pleased to give wheat at the time being harvested, and further nor ,
Veterinary r particulars at its disposal buckwheat made a promising show for pancakes and

bother informa 1 'or part cu:iar in^his honey. Many excellent stretches of roots and com
serve the the Hv^tock industry. were noticed, though the latter would appear rather

letter and no less that of the 1 Wickware limited to Western Ontario eyes familiar with the aspect
A. B. WlcKWcAaRnEada of daily farms in oxford and Middlesex. T.

m
:

” 1H tons of straw per acre WU1L11
in the vicinity of 250 pounds fibre. 1 h ^ also be 
cents per pound at the mill. T dax grown
around 7A bushels of seed per acre from™6 Ha & ^ 
for fibre, giving a double revenue. As theres ^ 
near the Willowdale project, the crop will have t be 
baled and shipped, probably to Ottawa^ where t^
Dominion Government have the required eqmp
at the Central Experimental Farm. From .,

_ ~ io1îla7 Some Ontario Flax Fields. Frances this venture will prove T?vunnfrafibree which

received at a ction (andnb^dv^sU^ished! prominent-fibre crop in parts of Ontario, is coming into be1 hea ^ ,g J prepare th| 125 acres for fall wheat 
pedigree amm Is to strengthen he y . , *.g own again this season. Acres upon acres have P _ * j_wn Thus the Government should obta

pfeTd «51 which

^ a Ssum Tn^thT'right dation. For too many years
the average farmer has practically drifted along^sofar
as his live stock was concerned, and after a score
more years of work his herds and flocks are
if any higher quality than they were when he started.
If, during this time sires of one breed and of the rec g- 
nized ty]>e and conformation had been used, and the 
males selected, the individuals in the present herd would 
have compared favorably in conformation with pedigreed 
stock and would have been worth considerably more than 
the individuals resulting from haphazard breeding 
decade after decade. .This applies to sheep and hog 
raisers as well as to cattle breeders Onjhe °rdmary 
farm there has been too much mixed breeding carried 
on and not enough study made of ™atin^J,°r■ 
results. While there is a good demand at h'gh Prices m 
for all classes of stock at the present time, it may not 
always be thus. We do not anticipate a serious break in 
prices in the near future, but, as in the past, the medium 
stuff will be the first to suffer and consequently every 
stockman should have a goal in view and endeavor to
bring his herd up to a certain ideal, and that ideal 0ntario mAy be seen fields of this fibre crop, but per-
be set high. , .u t „„ tbe oresent haps the largest areas are located in Middlesex, Huron, Ontario gardeners -are not
prïïsTeX™ normal times, sooner or later they Lambton and ^ C^^^^ative6 ofThTspVper th the mosaic disease of cucumbers, since if; is only
will drop to where they were a few years ago. Granting Seaforth, Huron G q £>rtuniPty of looking over a 40- late that it has begun to appear frequently. There jg
that they may be correct in their supposition, the^ rec^ fidd of flax where the pullers were busy at appear to be three types of mosaic, of which only one,
with well-bred stock will ‘ °“tri°usJy depleting their harvesting task. The mill in that neighbor- ^ «White Pickle Mosaic,” is very damaging.
theerheïdesPtheeworldnorver H re^rts are correct there hood had over 600 acres under control,^ je considerably_.dwarfs the plant and _
is little live stock of any kind left in some sections of^the h^jetl^^nd Brucge Counties ax fields the fruit to grow very misshapen. This distortion is
continent and the demand for mea^ t° supP Y „ draw were seen in surprising numbers and even fa north in due to irregular growth, caused by the sickly condition _ . 
will no doubt cause beef exporting countne draw ^ Qruce peninsula, remote from any mill, was ob-- f certain areas on the fruit which assume a light yellow

”77 wil'fwe'be prepared^ ‘catUe wï te o( »• u^toatete d“ ÏoSc Sc “Ita, troubles

WrnmmM mâÊmmm mmmmmissHiss-ss
year after year but aids in building up our farms so that , . the ca„ for flax fibre and having insects. Insects wdl also carry the^d.seareUom ^ ^

=SÏ5S:B5BH
S1EE35=EfS5 S-p^ISbeHS
flocks. Good stock will no doubt be in demand for years agricultural purposes, the requ.rea
to come.

the CentralSecretary - Treasurer of 
Veterinary Association.
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A Flax Field in Middlesex County.
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THE FARM. a*;

k m 4From the Window of a Railway 
Coach.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
During early August days the rising hundred miles 

northward from Toronto brought to view a sweep of 
harvest fields seldom surpassed, if indeed equalled in 
this section of Canada. With binders going in all 
directions beyond the eye’s reach, the progress of the 

recalled lines by gifted Robert Elliott in an old

FI
?

.a ’jttv 1m
a 1
Éfjfsl

season
file of “The Farmer’s Advocate:”

“The white field,
The green field,
The field all yellow gold.”

( ■olden in more ways than one, these spring grain 
crops standing straight, clean and ripe, surpassing those 
of a year ago in acreage and excellence, vouch for the 
splendid though quiet effort of farmers in production. 
The vegetable production of sensible urban citizens 
deserves cordial commendation, and its tangible ad-
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A Group of Flax Pullers Ready for Work.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
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thejr feel justified in keeping a good deal of money |
8.P Adaptability to Your Special Conditions.— l 

This pertains to size, type, weight, etc., as well as to the 
type of farming. Doubtless you will plan on operating 1 
ensilage cutter, threshing machine, corn shelter, fe-J 
grinder and plows as well as other tillage machines i 
your tractor. You should select one which is usa 
on as many as possible of these machines. In ma 
cases the tractor is used for road grading work. Threat 
machines now in general use as well as road gradiaS|| 
outfits usually require a tractor which is larger than 
is justified for farm purposes. In this case it may be 
desirable for you to consider the purchase of special 
machines which will harmonize with your entire plant | 

Write to the manufacturer from whom you have 
almost decided to buy and ask him for the names of six 
men to whom tractors have been sold. Write to the six 
men and ask them how they like their investment. 
Their answers will convince you, before you buy, that 
your choice is right or wrong. If wrong take similar 
action in your second choice. Every man decides very 
easily by the process of elimination what makes he 
would not buy. Then a little investigation will do the rest. ^

Points to Remember in Buying a 
Tractor.

4. Lubrication.—All parts subject to wear should 
be lubricated by sight feed and perhaps force feed 
systems These systems should be readily inspected. 
The time consumed in lubricating a tractor during the 
season’s work is considerable. It should be possible 
to inspect this while the tractor is in operation without 
endangering the safety of the operator or the quality 
of the work.

5. Protection of Working Parts from Dust.—An 
enclosed tractor is likely to have a longer life than one 
which has the working parts exposed to grit and dirt. 
Most of the work which tne tractor is called upon to do 
places it in very dirty conditions.

6. The standing of the company manufacturing 
the tractor should be investigated, as it has an important 
bearing upon the likelihood of securing repair parts. 
It also ensures the purchaser against loss in case a de
fective machine is purchased.

7. Length of Time on Market.—Very new types 
are likely to meet with considerable change, and unless 
the type has been well tried out it will be difficult to 
secure parts to replace those which are broken or worn

. Conservative companies usually test out good 
models before putting them on the market. Then

1.. Mechanical Design.—The design should 
pennit of the tractor injuring itself by improper handling.

It should have a range of speeds suitable for the work 
you expect to do with it. For satisfactory hauling on 
roads a somewhat higher speed may be desirable than 
used for farm work.

2. Simplicity.-—The fewer parts there are to ad
just and inspect, the more satisfactory the tractor is 
likely to prove. The’ design should permit of attach
ing drawbar or belt without inconvenience.- Sometimes

not

e
1

Glut
and
Jfoo 
coloi 
coloi 
on b

one part of the machine is where it interferes with operat
ing the belt satisfactorily and needs to be removed 
when the machine is on belt work.

3. Accessibility of Parts.—Parts which are likely 
to wear oat and need replacement should be as accessible 
as posable. These _ items are, crank shaft, bearings, 
connecting rods, wrist pins, eta Where bushings are 
to be replaced by babbit, in many cases it is desirable 
to pour the bearing with the shaft in place.

proc
tone
fact
15 c
dev
In sout to v
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ing the stables easier and chutes from the granary above L 
to the feeding room and feed alley below do away with 
the heavy work of carrying grain downstairs. In
dividual water basins provide water for the cows when
ever they want it; in short everything is done, apparently, g 
for the comfort of the animals and for the convenience 
and cleanliness of the stable.

The water supply comes from a well situated near the 
house and a big cement supply tank beside it is filled 
by a wind mill. Hydro-electric power is also available 
for power on this farm but about the barn it is used 
chiefly for lighting. Water front the supply tank near 
the windmill is conducted to the ‘splendid cement block 
milk house, situated conveniently between the house - 
and the barn, and to the dairy stable as well as to the 
two cement watering troughs. One of these troughs- 
is for the horses at the front of the barn and another . 
round cement trough at the back of the dairy stable for 
the cattle when they are outside and the other stock.

The milk house is equipped with a cooler through the 
coils of which the water runs, fed from a smaller supply 
tank in the milk house, while the milk is poured into- 
a receiver above the coils and runs down over them 
coming from the cooler at a temperature of 58 degrees. 
There are also water tanks large ' enough to hold ten 
80-pound cans and in these the night milk is set to cool 
over night. Ice is added for the night milk so that in 
the morning it comes from the tank at a temperature 
below 60 degrees. So far this season there had not been 
a pound of milk lost. About sixteen tons of ice are 
harvested each season at a cost of about twenty-five 
dollars, work included. The ice house is only a rough 
building built of inch lumber, but there is no trouble 
experienced in keeping ice the whole season.

Mr. Prouse uses eight horses to work the 200 acres. 
Owing to the fact that the milk is sent to the condensory

hogs are kept of any account, although there is a 
splendid hog house on the place. Alfalfa has been tried 
out rather successfully during the last two or three years, 
but there seems to be a tendency for this crop to neave 
out on the level land of the district. Except for a few 
horses that are shipped West each spring the dairy 
cow is the only business proposition on the place.

abhTHE DAIRY. inferior or old cows. Beef has been such a good price 
that it has been possible to replace unprofitable cows 
with but very little extra cost. One reason that there 
are a great many grade cows in the herd is that Mr. 
Prouse frequently sells cows in car lots and finds a 

Oxford County in Ontario has long been considered greater demand for grades than for pure breds. There 
one of the best dairy counties in the Province and boasts if’ h®we,ver. a splendid type of sire now at the head of 
of larger herds of dairy cattle and more universal use the herd and it is the intention of the owner to raise 
of the silo and fodder corn than almost any other section a.you."8 herd from this bull. Some idea of the standard 
of good farming country in the Dominion. We venture °| mllk production maintained for the herd may be 
to say, however, that it is doubtful if it would be possible K”»™*! from the fact that any individuals in the herd 
to find, even in Oxford County, a dairy farm that that ,° n®t produce 8,000 pounds of milk in a season 
is better equipped for the business of dairying than the ™ust be disposed Qf as not sufficiently profitable. Al
one owned by Wm. Prouse of Mount Elgin We refer though Mr. Prouse has been forced by circumstances 
particularly to the equipment in barns and buildings t0 redu.c<; th£ size of his herd by about one third he does 
and the conveniences that are to be found therein for not think that there has been any general reduction 
the comfort of the cattle and other stock and the con- of the herds in the district since 1916. 
venience of those who have to take care of them. , The cows are milked by a mechanical milker, one

Mr. Prouse has not been long on this farm, which ?2 ̂ eoP?PU‘ar ma,keS wMch ««> be operated by one man.
is 200 acres in size, but last year he was milking 44 chws 15 3 • reCiJm1!t machme and the one man can milk
sending the milk to the condensorv at Tillsonburtr’ .,n about one hour and ten minutes. Last year
It was in June 1917, that he gained the distinction of ™troublé This vea? thT^HH u3® fme
receiving the largest milk cheque for the month that avowed wbr" M> PrnnJH- dd-f troyble has been 
the company had ever paid out to one individual, and „7ker bmhé th q w,th h‘s
it was some cheque, as will be seen when the sum of u -S’ . “ believes that there are some men who 
<978 is mentioned. This year only 30 cows are beine ®houtd not °wn a milking machine because they do not 
milked, since Mr. P™* lit a man ”r “I thé seaZ “5 =>" He keep, the
and it was found impossible to take care of as many cows !j= i™ mac.hlne m cold water only. Once each 
as was the case last year. Nevertheless at the time of fe' C°ld water 15 run through them and then, just 
our visit in June of this year, Mr. Prouse expected that îf ore ^y. a[e P11.1 ln the vat, hot water is run through
his milk Cheque for that month would reach 8750 a them, this takes place in the morning. In discussing the
very credit .mountinS" ÂHtoSÆ ut £re .hTi? cCL'u's
sixteen leans of milk per dav were being sold from the Sr u v°° PT, month to operate our
farm which, expressed in pbunds. means 1.280 pounds -,V d° not,t.h,nk J w°uld PaY anyone to invest
at 80 pounds per can. The price received for tins milk èows ”kg machine who does not keeP at least 25

(orSrhS"'os'<«>-/=« *g=
additional one-tenth of one per cent, of fat until a price heinvlrown to Anthem^ v"* y5ar-28 acres of corn are 

pc, 100 pounds i, reached ior miik tes.ing L% i'ntV^ wïïfcKg" mme

The owner says Hurt he has not been on the farm Eg fc/ratdiop’iSt a™mo'rning aid' in^fl They

on^°UKgh/^nd °UtJUf -h0W many cows it would pay were getting about five pounds of grain each per dav
î° kee,P- but believes that it would be possible to keep The stable is fitted up for comfort for the cows with
ÏTnHI l ty t0 tfiftX*COWD < Urin8 anY favorable season. high-class stanchions, cement floor and mangers’ level
Until last winter Mr. Prouse has always followed all- with the floor, while the wide feeding alley between the
the-year-round dairying, but last winter, silage was so two rows of stalls is raised about ten inches aWe the
scarce and the price of concentrates was so high that level of the stall and manager. There are 46 stalls
he found ,t unprofitable to winter milk He therefore besides two boxes for freshening cows and two brie
sold bis winter cows. H,s neighbors also found that calf pens, all built from metal. The stable b neadv
they made little or no money last winter. The cows on whitewashed and the windows open inward from the
this dairy farm are grades with but few exceptions and top, providing plenty of ventilatbn AllrrW
it has not been the practice to raise calves to replace and large feed wagon make the work of feeding and d^n
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A Well Equipped Dairy Farm. bro
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fInheritance of Color in Jerseys.

During the past few years some very interesting 
studies regarding the inheritance of color among Jerseys- 
have been made by Prof. J. J. Hooper, of the Kentucky 
Agricultural Experiment Station. This Station has- 
a very good herd of Jersey cattle and has had for some- 
years, but calves began to appear in the herd which 
were broken in color, in spite of the fact that they came
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These Two Big Silos Furnish Plenty of Silage for the Herd This is the Modern Milk H the Farm of Wm. Prouse, Mt. Elgin.ouse on
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.UNDED ÏM^Hb August 22, 1918 mx U*,! The heavy breeds had a great influence
. • v wa8 golid colored for generations, and tender. As with other plants, this whiteness can pre^ farm poultry and crosses from them were to be 

from ,a"cf8t2L*h'Jn(^r asto whether the broken color only be secured by protecting it fr°™ ^he sun. Very^h t fP^d everywh^e The heavy breeds made a great 
This led to some recessive characteristic, or one rays of the sun if allowed to reach the head mark as all the Rocks, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Sussex
was m the nature era! erations of animals, to turn yellowish, or dirty purple color, andcoi y and Rhode Island Reds have been made from them,
that might be carried by because it had been sub- the head will acquire so strong a d disagreeable a fla Breeding for exaggerated fancy points as the result
in a latent condition, j^nt Xracteriîtic such as as to become unsalable Ther are various ways of Brçed^ ^ ^ and e d d mUch
merged by ap™f Hooper decided to investigate this covering the heads, but the usual way is to use harm that the inevitable reaction was bound ^ come,
solid color. Profi . tue Mendelian theory of of the plant for protection from the sun. 1 .iiftm 903 Utility poultry keeping has made gigantic strides allmatter in conhn;^U^bHshes the fact that when two in use Tn Ontario is described as foowe.in Bulletin 203 Utility po^ Poultry" keeping has grown from a
inheritance, which esth pr0geny will also show of the Ontario Department of Agriculture. pleasing fancy to a business of varying profits. The

sti jsa-b^ssM b,o,=™. ,4 »»
ITSoJTS sc r
jaïtfSÜJËt Si Z 7aS-«°,^d"n,„dT5euSfhew,r pane. —

|mmm mmm mmm.-
matings 8 0nly 75 broken-colored calves ture present,
broken-colored cal ^ ^-colored cows were mated 
were produced wneu while 425 of the proven were

ETuÆ Prospect, Brighter in the WesC

E2™5SHîM'#5 zs£ts-£rzr°zz~
E4Srs.KJSM/5$= 5.-,=ï».=i-=

Se580S-coCS A - 14 ^ThefiZres exprTïïng condition for the whole qf

a “^SSn bus^C irèlparldwith" sIjS, 850

are pure for the j E 3 7. and for oats a total yield of about 416
^neVco.ormO^ jJA k SK bushels ’as compared with 403 ,
calves from 14 ^"^«did-colored. , Âm m7. For the three Prairie Provinces the yield n
C°‘AltîTdy was aîl made of the inheritance of tongue dicated by condition is for wheat 216.483,000 bushels.

nricwitrh color and it was found that again, apparently, ,S and for oats 254,930,000 bushels.
SeSe?-K;2 receive. S"»;Tha^ bS A ÆüTW ^ Latérestimates of the Western crop discount con- g
„( ,,000 iodividuaf. ..bulated an ha ^ ^ { J siderab„ ,he report of the Domibiou P^-^put
tongues and switches, 12 pe cent. M; . h t Droduction of the three Prairie Provinces atwhi,= ar=oau,TA« coJbiLÏÏn Ol wR.. and ^ m mSTbuahels. I, h, expected that Manitoba
black is concerned "bh rcgard <o(^(îoo'œhd-coŒ W>1, will produce about 46 million |”“h?k\S*jkît6C ^80

and switch color. It is stated that out oUlW have -f’ wiU probably yield in the neighborhood of 75 or 80
Jerseys 89 wU cany ^"ySÆSed parents ^WË 3i£ bushels; and Alberta, the greatest sufferer, w,U
^^71«r cent ^hitetongued calves, according Ml " around 30 million bushels. There are even more

To the Kentucky studies, whfle tite wh^ optimistic reports than these emanating ÙJTJW, |

raas? “jTJ"l'rœsr-i -2P-.r and Cb.^, « Work. MS

....... thaddid“^^ÆrtlornOiyrrs «tiâb

oncciostitisappanuti^ono

~ demanda at a very considerable figure.

road dust on Entomo[ogic^ Laboratory
Vineland Station, Ontario.
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u. S. Modifies Meat Restrictions.
Owing to the fact that the present drought in Texas , 

sections of the Southwest has 
be 50% heavier than
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Growing Cauliflower ___________ _r
^"SSSS-WSf POULTRY. — »... ... ......
=ÉS=Î*HÆÏ *™PopuUur Breeds of Utility Fwrt. MEEbcSEs-SéSSH ^FrSSrSîS s~EHBÎ?=f^rs I
a ir^aSTS-- - »"'V a feu- weeks in ,h, S A „ the BureiU o, Sutisfies .be es.im.ed

EpgàEaEBHH
experience of growers has snow . , f headinK ground, showing that y f wh0 went m for sugar beets 13,20U a 8 area under beans
injured or delayed by cultivanon ntnu colored Hamburgs. The cocks on Dorking 344,700 as against 66, ^ that under potatoes
has once begun. At this time the roots snou table fowl used Old üngusn g Brahma shows an incr^se ot 14 per cen , both of
the entire space and the gant lef^with as.htt.e poultry keeping. an increase of ™^S3; the increase ol

=a»Arowmf ggg. -mejrom po^'yj^o»;- Brthm. .toe Q„|to. aud of pottos m Quebec
LÏ3SÎS5 ĥnaU«k.bf. M differed frtm .be uud iu Afberta. 
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending August 15. Receipts and Market Tops. ^

CATTLE CALVES

i

F:*:

Receipts Top Price Good Calve»!
Same Week Week Same VVeel 
Week Ending Ending Week EnSSHB1917 Aug. 8 Aug. 15 1917 a" -

729......... 643....... $16.50........$15.50 $p

595 377.......... 597........ 15.00........  12.50........ !
723 342.......... 339........  13.50........ 12.00 ... } ®

atReceipts 
Same Week 
Week Ending Ending

Auk. 8 Aug. 15
$15.25.

Top Price Good Steers 
WeekWeek 

Ending

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)....................... 4,712......5,149
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)............................. 2,159........ 753
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Edmonton........

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 15 

788

Week 
Endin 

1917 Aug.
$11.00........$15.00

Same
Week T

3 889
1,263........ 14.00........ 10.40........ 13.50

14.00
ai

2,017 983.. .. 1,177
.............  8,767.........5,467." '.."X884____ 16.00

949.........3,751........ .............

10.40
10.00........ 15.80

15.00
547.........1,177......... 13.00........ 7.75........ 12.25

13.50

8.75
...........  1,389.: 131 42........... *.......  11.00....... —v

' IS HOGS SHEEP
Receipts Top Price Selects

Week Same Week Week Same
Ending Week Ending Ending Week
Aug. 15 1917 Aug. 8 Aug. 15 1917 Aug.

4,506 8,368.........4,998........$20.25........ $19 25........ $20.00
2,626 1,262......... 1,364........  20.75 18.00 20.75
1,601.......... 614........1,097.......... 20.75....... 18.00 ! 20.75

........  6,199.........4,720......... 4,858........  20.50........ 16.85........ 20.50
■ 2,935.........2,939........ ............. ........  17.10>....... 19.25

U82.......... 515........1,791.......... 18.75....... 16.50

Week RSt8 Week w£T^ ^

» mi AÛ|.inil YoS
1.756 2,274.......... 3,723........$25.25.........$16.50..... $1(H; I
1.049 1,515...........1,058.......  18.50......... 14.50.... igS

18.50 ........  14.50........ 18Jg
17.50 ........ 13.00........

...... 12.50......

....... 12.00......

Week
Endin

1 l
StToronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal 
Montreal 
Winnipeg...............
Calgary
Edmonton.............

(Pt. St. Charles) 
(East End).........I

I 776......... 719.........  812
570 440 497
...... ......... 310 500......................
192...........   10.... 114........  13.00

17.I week
18.50 fill tl

offeri
m

- m Market Comments.
Toronto.

appe 
gene 
maki 
unfir 
for s 
Duri

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge.
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles) 

Avge. Price Range 
Price Bulk Sales

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
PriceThere was little change in price quota

tions during the week at the Union 
Stock Yards. Choice heavy cattle 
in keen demand and prices advanced 
25 to 50 cents on this class of stock. 
There was also a good inquiry for choice 
cows, while medium cows, heifers and

more slowly, 
25 cents per

hundred on this class of stock. There 
is a limited demand for beef for local 
consumption and anything dressing under 
five hundred pounds is unsuitable for the 
export trade, hence the sluggish demand 
for cattle of that grade. One extra 
good load of steers, averaging thirteen 
hundred and thirty five pounds sold on 

1 Monday at $16.25, this being the highest
’ *,C price pâid for cattle for some weeks.

Other good sales were made from $14.75 
to $15.50. For steers between ten 
hundred and twelve hundred pounds 

•as high as $15 per hundred was paid 
for several good loads averaging from 
eleven hundred and fifty pounds to twelve 
hundred pounds, while numerous sales 
were made front $14 to $14.75 per hundred. 
Steers and heifers under ten hundred 
pounds were in rather slow demand and 
if anything, the prices on these were 
easier, heifers suffering more than steers, 
and they are now being sorted out and 
sold separately. Choice cows and bulls 
were about steady at the previous week’s 
level and sojd from $10 to $10.75 per 
hundred, while medium cows moved at 
$8 to $9, and were hard to" sell. Canners 
and cutters sold from $5.50 to $6.50 per 
hundred. There is very little demand 
for Stockers and feeders on account of the 
pasture shortage, and few are going 
to country points; prices, however, re
mained unchanged. Choice calves were 
in good demand from $16 to $17 per 
hundred, while $17.35 was paid for a 
small lot. Common and medium calves 
were not in keen demand on this market, 
and are finding an outlet at Buffalo, 
U. S. A.

Lamb receipts fell off and the market 
developed a stronger tone. On Monday 
prices advanced to $20 and on Tuesday to 
$21, while on Wednesday $23.50 
paid for some lambs. Most of the top 
lambs sold on Thursday at $23 but the 
market 'develo 
tone late in t

TopClassification
Steers

No. No.
were heavy finished 127 $15.10........$14.00-$15.50 $16.25 flatm

■
whil
sowsif Steers good

1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

605........ 14.00
23 12.50.

13.50- 14.50 
11.00- 12.75

15.25
12.75

36 $13.50.......$12.50-$ 14.00........$14.
14 12.25........ 12.00- 12.50......  12.56

110 12.25........ 12.00- 12.60.
239 9.00....... 8.25- 9.50

P-
common steers were sold 
forcing a decline of about

froir
Aug
pure
cutt
mile
Shi(
sistf

good 635 12.50
529  10.25

12.00- 13.50 
9.50- 10.75

ill 13.50
11.00 12.50

10.00J

12.00
9.50 i 
8.501

common

good...... 358 13.25 
10.75
>9.00.... . 8.50- 9.50

12.50- 13.50 
10.00- 11.00

14.25
11.00

(J 26 10.25 10.00- 12.00. 
8.50- 9.50. 
7.00- 8.50.

9.00- 10.00. 
7.75- 8.75..".

Heifers fair 194 84 9.25
131: common 9.75 134 8.00

!■ ' TCows 565.:.... 9.94good
common

9.00- 10.50 
7.50- 8.50

10.75 97 9.50. 12.X to759 7.98. 9.00 339 8.25. catt
13,2Bulls good......

common......
33........ 10.00 9.75- 10.50 

7.50- 8.50 :
11.00
10.00

87 .50................ 00- 9.00 catt194 8.00 749 .65 .50- .75 10,£7.75
IresCanners & Cutters 121 6.50 6.00- 7.00 7.00 220 6.50. 5.75- 7.00. 7.00

theOxen
CaiI —

cal'Calves veal 783........ 14.50
5...:.... 8.00.

13.00- 16.00 
7.00- 9.00

16.50 1,246........ 13.50 9.00- 15.00. 
7.00- 8.00.

and15.00
8.00

v: grass. 9.00 21 7.75. Sta
1Stockers

450-800
good......... 50........ 10.57........ .50- 10.00........

.00- 9.00
.00 Au |

-
fair 179 8.50s .50 37,:ill sheFeeders

800-1,000
good

fairI ' 136........ 10.75
73........ 10.25

10.50- 11.00 
10.00- 10 50

11.00
10.50

33,
she
petselects......

heavies......
lights......
sows......
stags......

3,831 20.16....... 20.00- 20.25 20 25
14........ 20.00........ 20.00- . l:

301 18.10....... 17.00- 19.25 19
155........ 17.49

2,218........ 20.75........  20.
54........

218........

........ 20.75
. 75........ 20.75
.75........ 20.75

........ 17.75

........ 16.75.

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

20.00 .50
.50........

17.25- 18.25 18. 124s 5 12 .75 dist
Lambs good.....  1,443

common..... ...............
20.53 18.00- 23.25.......  23.25 no206.......  18.50........

18.00.......
........ 18.50 ■
........ 18.00 HI an736 shi

heavy......
light......

common.....

fol
Sheep 278 ........ 13.50 |

........ 13.00 Mi

14.00 13.00- 15.00 
35 9.00....... 8.00- 10.00

to15.00
10.00

39........ 13.50
68........ 13.00.

13.50-
13.00-

dr;
lig
$7cattle, 33,249 calves, 294,439 hogs,and 

25,449 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.

Montreal.
The brisk condition, of trading at the 

Montreal yards was further exemplified 
during the week, when with twice the 
number of cattle on hand as compared 
with the fairly large offerings of the 
previous week, all classes of stock were 
readily purchased at prices equal to, 
and in some cases higher than, those pre
vailing at the close of the previous market. 
Receipts at the two yards totalled over 
four thousand head of cattle compared 
with about two thousand head the week 
before. A similarly good demand as 
for cattle was in evidence for calves, hogs 
and sheep, of which classes the receipts 
were also much larger than during the 
previous week. Owing to the supply 
and the keen inquiry for cattle for boning 
and freezing, a market was hejd on 
Saturday and most of that class of stock 
then on hand for the Monday trade was 
weighed up for the local packing plants 
at the previous week's closing figures. 
By Monday morning over fifteen hundred 
additional cattle were unloaded and these 
were all sold by noon, whih the three 
hundred and fifty cattle received during 
the remaining days of the week, moved 
to the scales as soon as each day's market 
opened. While most of the offerings con

sisted of canners and cutters and medium 
to common light-weight bulls, there was 
also offered a fairly generous number of 
finished steers, cows and heifers, of good 
weights, and for these the improved de
mand noticeable during the previous 
week was again in evidence. Heavy 
cattle are not in strong demand but 
stock of fair finish weighing around ten 
hundred pounds is finding a ready market. 
Of the sales transacted during the week, 
nineteen steers weighing around ten 
hundred and seventy pounds each were 
weighed up at $14 per hundred, one lot 
consisting of nineteen mixed steers and 
cows sold at $13 and two steers averaging 

hundred and five pounds, not as well 
finished, at $12. Seventeen steers aver- 
agmg nine hundred and ninety-nne 
pounds moved off the scales at $12 50 
and seve al lots of slightly heavier 
weights at a similar price, while a con
siderable number of sales were made 
between $11 and $12 per hundred. Cattle 
weighing less than nine hundred pounds 
sold mostly from $8 to $9.50 per hundred 
Individual sales of butcher heifers were 
made at equally good prices as those 
lor steers, quality considered ; one heifer 
weighing ten hundred and fifty pounds 
sold at $12 per hundred, and another of
S!V«ninhun^,ed and twenty-five pounds 
at $10 while most of this class were 
weighed up in mixed lots with steers and 
cows at from $7.50 to $9.50 per hundred.

sold JiSmall picked lots of butcher
readily at $10 per hundred, while most ___
of the sales of those of good quality , 
were made from $9 to $9.50, and those of ” 
fair quality from $8 to $9. Canners and 
cutters were quickly disposed of despite 
the large number offered, and for these | 
prices were equal to those paid during the 
previous week for stock of similar quality. * 
Sales of this class were made mostly at 
$5.75 per hundred, but a large number were 
weighed up at $6 and $7, and a few as ■ 
high as $8, per hundred. Bulls were also I 
readily disposed of, the demand for this 3 
class continuing strong despite the large I 
numbers of light thin animals offered.
Sales of fairly good bulls were made mostly 
from $8 to $9 per hundred, while thdse 
°!L common grading sold from $7.50 to ™ 
$7.75. 1 he top price for calves was $15 >3
per hundred, a limited number of fairly 
choice veal calves selling at that figure, -j 
Numerous small lots sold at $14 down 1 
to $11, and a large number at $9. Grass 
calves of which the receipts were fairly . .3 
large sold mostly from $7 to $8 per 
hundred. $

lambs con- 3

cows
m;I 1 pr
ki

1 30i was
th
qir a somewhat weaker 

day and buyers were 
latterly only bidding $21 as a top price.

Hogs were steady on Monday at $20 
per hundred. On Tuesday a few were 
sold at $20.25 and most of the sales were 
made at that level on Wednesday, al
though one or two lots sold at $20.50. 
The market closed, with a steady under
tone on Thursday, $20.25 being the top 
price.

Of the disposition from the yards for 
the week ending August 8, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 240 calves, 
3,163 butcher cattle, 4,882 hogs and 2,703 
sheep and lambs. Local butchers pur
chased 225 calves, 315 butcher cattle, 
124 hogs and 915 sheep. Canadian ship
ments were made up of 14 calves, 15 
milch cows, 597 stockers and feeders, 
141 hogs and 43 sheep. Shipments to 
United States’ points were made up of 
162 calves, and 198 butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1 
to August 8, inclusive, were: 151,425 
cattle, 40,973 calves, 220,113 hogs and 
2S,409 sheep; compared with 141,999
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« iThe market for sheep

tinued firm and trading ............ ....
out the week. A number of sales of 
lambs were made at $18.50 per hundred, 
while most of the offerings were weighed
UPwL*i18" LSheep s.old from $13 to $13.50.

While the receipts of hogs were con- 1 
siderably in excess of those of the previous 3
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Sending Money to Soldiers
Those who have Member retovesatthe 

front, may wish to send money, but poss b y
do not know the best way to do so.

rf time permits, the safest and mostconvenient ^method of niakin g remittances

;
oy Cable Transfer.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Co.un.bU ^ro^rrÂTAT NEAREST BRANCH.

August 22, 1918 #IUND] Mi6

rkets Farmers- 
Bank Here 

By Mail

Incorporated I860

Farmers Who CallIrlculi.
lienee l-ive

.. of the Branch., ofat anyood Calveséa

S E&17 AuJP 
50$16.Vi

the molsons bank just mail your 
cheques to us we 
deposit them to your 
credit and send you 
a prompt acknow
ledgment.

If you need cash I 
cash your j 

cheques by mail, too, 1 
. sending you the 

money in a register
ed letter.

We understand 
the farmer's pro- ! 
blems and gladly 
assist him in every 
way possible.

We will wel
come your account.
Paid-up Capital S 8,500,000 
Reserve Fund 12.000#» 
Resources - 130,000,000

are always made welcome.
50 16. (KS I50 1 SSEspecially at this time when 

increased production Is so 
essential, our Managers will

with ,

00......
17

iS hoo.
discuss 

their financial
cheerfully
farmers 
situation.

Savings Department at all Branches 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.

ood Lambs

7
50........$19% i
50.... 18.S|
60........ 18.3
00........ ifM
50....... 3
oo..... —3

we
îe

fitrthe requirements of the8trade, and all I cheese.—The Produce Commission was
offerings wre readily bought There ^i 23c. for No. 1 ; 22Xc- for No. 2, and 
S-s to be a liberal outlet for fairly f*r No. 3 cheese. „

appea rPreint8 of hogs suitable for j r;raîn__No. 2 Canadian Western oats
Si .ide. but not tor ^'"^otod in carlot,. pet bu.hnl, tx- 

3È3lri £Jd .lijht hop a. th= o^t S™, 5t *1.08 to *1.0|i No. 3 Ç. W |nd 
c » stock is-comparatively limited. I No.'l feed at 99c. to SI.09, NO.(?r . tLP week select hogs sold at a I Q7C to 98c.; No. 2 feed, 94c. to 95c.; 
EfS^VSS « «1 £r hundred »l#c. to 92%c. New

»hik^h5$'W*“m ni°StotlX™buS»*Lrand
p»aSx. Charles.—Of the dispœition I jdanitoba sample barley, $1.32 to 31.35.

, ' .uJ Yards for the week ending I p was $1.93 for No. 3 American yel-
Augusth 8, Canadian packing houses I , $L83 for No. 4, and $1.42 and up-
nnrehased 600 calves, 115 canners and ds to $1.70 for sample corn
cutters- 357 bulls, 783 butcher cattle, 8 I plour._The market was steady at 
milch cows, 1,364 hogs, and 1,058 lambs. I |10.95 per bbl., in bags, for Mamtob 
Sh pments to United States' points con- standard> f. o. b Montreal, and Me. 
^sted of 199 calves. more delivered; Ontario winter wh^t

The total receipts from January 1 I flour> gu.QO in new bags; rye flour, $13 
Amrust 8 inclusive, were: 21,614 I bbi delivered to the trade, barley 

cattle, 49,243’ calves, 38,08! hogs and ^ $12 50; oat Aour and whire corn 
10 ofiO sheen; compared with 22,072 I „ $12; Government standard cocattle, 42,683 calves, 51,073 hogs and I flour’ $n.60; Graham flour, $1105.
10,555 sheep, received during the cor- I Millfeed—The market for nul ^ 
responding period of 1917. fairly active and pnees held firm, bel g

“nd 812 lambs. Shipments to United ^SXats, and $68 for feedI cornmeal^ 
States’ points consisted of 98 calves. I Baled Hay.—The market y

The total receipts from « t» steady; No 2 toled hay was $15 to $15^50
August 8, inclusive, were: 19,993 cattle ton; No. 3 was $13 to $14, cl°
37,304 calves, 24,732 hogs and 11.265 ^xed, $8 to $10; inferior, $6 to $7 per

33357 ca0lve^r28t526 hogs,’and 10 751 I ^Hides4—The market for lamb slrinsjhad 
sheep, received during the corresponding fise ^ dealer were paying $3.25 toch 
period of 1917. for them. Calf skins were still aoc.

each Beef hides were firm being 18£c.
. , Zr lb. for cow hides, 17c. for bull hides,

Montreal. 23c. for steer hides, flat; or 21c., 22c.
Horses.—Very little interest is being I and 23c. Montrealhideswere $5 to $6.50

Jill1 I Toronto Produce.draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to f250; I Liv 8tock receipts at the Union Stock
light horses. $125 to $175; culls, $50 to L stoc Toronto, on Monday,

August 19, consisted of 202 cars 3,856
♦fti oftQ calves 1.045 hogs and 1,489 cattle, 209 calves, i, butchers,

strong- tot for loads $15.65. balance 
steady' Choice cows steady; others 50 

30c. per lb. . . . 1 cents lower; bulls steady; stockers feed-
Potatoes.—There was an increase in I m;ikers and springers, no c{*an^- 

the offerings of potatoes, and as a conse- I ’ and calves steady. ^ambs, $1
quence the market showed a weaker tone. I P $20. Hogs, $20.25, fed and 
The price of $1.75 per bag of 80 bs ex- lower top » 
store, was being quoted. Only local I Breadstuff*,
potatoes were being dealt in, but some 1 —Ontario (basis in store Mon-
New Brunswick potatoes were offered to I Whea ■ . ^ lot, $2-22.
arrive later at $2 per 90 lbs., ex-track. I ^real). . rjn store, Fort William,

Maple Syrup.—Supplies were light and I Manitoba whea l n s ^ northern,
demand not very active Pnees were m^U^No^'northern, $2.20X;No 3 
quoted unchanged, at $1.90 to $2 per 1 , Nq 4 wheat, $2.1014.
gallon for syrup in wood, and $2.10 to J northern, $•• ,.fi storei port Wil- 
$2.25 for gallon tins. Sugar was 22c. gi^c.; No. 3 C. W.,
to 25c. per Ih. , I N ‘tra No 1 feed, 87 Xe-: No. 1

Eggs.—Demand for eggs continued 86^c., extra sso.
good in spite of the high prices and the 1 feed, 84yi . 2 white, 78c.- to
tendency of the market was still upward. | Oats. ... ’ (new crop) 77c. to 79c., 
Last week selected, new-laid eggs were I 80c.; No. freiuhts outside), 
quoted at 51c. to 52c. ; No. 1 stock at I (according freights outside)
47c. to 48c., and No. 2 stock at 45c. to I Rye (according
46c. per doz. I No. 2, n.on\1IV ' /«-rack Toronto)—No. 3

Butter.—Very little change took place American com ( ^ No. 4 yellow,
in the price of butter during the week, yellow, tain dned, 
although the quality of the make at the tain dried, nommai, 
present time is not the equal of that of a Peas (according to 
few weeks ago when the weather was more No. 2, nommai. (rei hts outside)—
favorable. Finest creamery was quoted I Barley (acœrmng 
at 43Xc. to 43Xc. per lb.; fine at 43c. to I new crop, $1-05 to » .n* {reights out 
43Xc., and dairies at 36c. to 38Xc. per | Buckwheat (accordi g

Toronto. Manitoba flour, (Toronto, war 
quality, $10.95.

Hay and Millfead.
Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $18 to 

! 49; mixed, $16 to $17. „ —
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50. 
Bran.—Per ton, $35; shorts, per ton,

Todi
Prio X

-■
$40. Hides and Wool.BO........$14. sows

50 12. Prices delivered, Toronto:

veai$Tto$î; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50
Country Markets.- Beef bides, fet, 

cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c to 13c.,
’ bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse 

hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7,
-No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins,. $2.50 
to $5. Horse hair, farmers stock, $25.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, m bar
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels.
No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to
19c 1 VWool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, | . 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

Cit THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

50........ 12.50
50........ 10.00

X)........ 123M
9.561
8.50

*

flat,

50 We invite year account. Special 
facilities for banking by mail. C" 

hundred and ninety branch*». 
General Office, Toro.Uo

50 deacon or
9........... 12.
rs.:..... 8% 74 mè)0 -9.00 miir5..... 7.75

K
K)........ 7.

Country Produce. I to 85c. per 6^t. basket and $1 to $1.68
Butter.—The butter market kept prac- ^^^ks.-The seasoti «Just a^il

creamery solids, 44c. to 46c. per lb., I wa8 tbe downward slide in tomato 
dairy, 40c. to 43c. per lb. during the past week, closing -it

ine, 32c. per lb. i i. per 11-qt. basket for outside
ary new-laid eggs weak- and 50c. to $1 per 11 qts. for hot

enea sugntly on the wholesales during I S\ 
the*1past5 woric. Selects keeping firm at. I house, 
unchanged prices. New-lmd No L 46c. 
to 47c. per doz. ; selects, 50c. to 52c. per

»...  15.00
0....... 8.00

3Oleomargan 
Eggs—Ordi........ 20.75 C

5........ 20.75 1
5........ 20.75 m
....... 17.75 m
........ 16 75. J
........ 18.50
........ 18.00

Beans have had a come back andquite 
a number were shipped m, seUnag at

dozen ■ . , d

d Cheese.—New, 25c. per lb.; new twins, | ^g^e^eceived proved a very good

25 Xc. per

r0°SterS’ lbd fowl',b4 lbs. and over, 27c. I '"trTSeSr/Si, . r.jw

S5,h,.00. being paid“>»'„ sell well „ 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I $1^gt0 y per 11-qt. basket.
Apples.—Home-grown apples were ship- Onions.—Domestic dried onions

pedin freely; they varied greatly I to come in and sell ât, $3.69
quality and also in pnce ranging from ^ 75.1b. bag.
25c to $1.25 per 11-qt. basket, easing ■ pe- 
off to $1 for the best towards the end of
^Cantaloupes. —Shipments increased 
and quality improved, prices rangihg Buffalo,
from 50c. to $1 per 11 qts., and $1.25 _SuDply for last week at Buffalo
“rnuSSrS coït’Sd to be dipped *£Ul^r.1 «rf

in, selling at $2 to $2.25 per 11 qts. a d I markets. Dominion^the past week.

11 Lawton berries have not been of very I shipping steers lo°, a^h gbutchering line,
goid quality, generally-better quality I to a ^ade lower. In Hmbutçhen^^, 
peaches are beginning to come in, selling j a few loa cow8 sold steady,
at 30c. to 75c. pet 6 qts and «1 to *1.25 tofen^and^f a„d „ n
'“p o™ -Then were rome really ^ cattle 26 """•
plums offered -prices ranging from 40c. 1 ConU

-................. .........................7-- '-imm
........ 13.50
........ 13.00 -M— aB

r cows sold M 
while most m 

sod quality || 
ind those of 
banners and -|j 
1 of despite 
id for these 
1 during the ^ 
liar quality. 
ï mostly at p 
lumber were 
id a few as 
Is were also 
uid for this ,j 
:e the large Jl 
als offered, 
sade mostly j 
while those 
m $7.50 to 
res was $15 |
er of fairly 
that figure.

$14 down 
$9. Grass | 
were fairly J 
to $8 per

$75 each
Dressed Hogs.—The tendency on the 

market for dressed hogs was firm, but 
prices were not showing any change, fresh- 
killed, abattoir stock selling at 29Xc. to

23c.
per nardîy any

i ! !

lSve been scarce and pricesPotatoes 
firm at $2.25 per bag.

lambs con- .3
isk through lA
)f sales of 
t hundred, 
re weighed --3
to $13.50. M
were con- 

lie previous ^

freights outside)—
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1 confeKing Albert of Belgium in November, the demands which Austria made uj>on "He (the German Secretary of State)
1913, the German Kaiser gave the Serbia have a bearing upon the question - admitted quite freely that the A 
impression that war with France was of responsibility:— _ _ Hungarian government wished to
certain, and sought tq win Belgium to “The impression left on my mind is the Serbians a lesson and that they mêantl
Germany’s side. Also, various practical that the Austro-Hungarian note was so to take military action. He also ad- ?
measures looking to war were taken before drawn up as to make war inevitable; mitted that the Serbian government
the Sarajevo murders. The military laws that the Austro-Hungarian government could not swallow certain of the Austro- )
of 1911, 1912, and 1913 greatly increased are fully resolved to have war with Hungarian demands. The
the German army. The reconstruction Serbia; that they consider their position 
of the Kiel canal was hurried to completion as a 
early in 1914. Steps were taken to stir • until punishment has 
up revolt in South Africa and in British 
India. Secret coalin 
14, 1914—two weeks

Endymion.
The apples trees are hung with gold, 
And birds are loud in Arcady,
The sheep lie bleating in the fold.
The wild goat runs across the wold. 
But yesterday his love he told,
1 know he will come back to me.
0 rising moon! O lady moon!
Be you my lover’s sentinel.
You cannot choose but know him well, 
For he is shod with purple shoon.
You cannot choose but know my love, 
For he a shepherd’s crook doth bear, 
And he is sort as any dove.
And brown and curly is his hair.

again 
a coni 
Russi 
will, 
in oi

I 3PS if

accej
have

Hungarian demands. The Secretary of 
State confessed privately that he though® 

great power to be at stake; and that the note left much to be desired as a 
punishment has been administered diplomatic document.”—(British Charge 

to Serbia it is unlikely that they will at Berlin to Sir Edward Grey, JulyfiP

furtli r Engl
prop
war
ever

,

Mm m
proposals of mediation. This 1914.)
(Austria-Hungary) has gone

g orders dated June listen to 
before the assassin- country 

ations— were issued to the German wild with joy at the prospect of war with
ÏÎ

"In the Viennese note to Serbia, 
whose brazen arrogance has no pro." 
cedent in history, each phrase beats 
witness that Austro-Hungary desired 
the war. Only a war, for which the beitfif 
minds of the army were thirsting, couktfl 
cure the fundamental ills of the twtrl

i■I

The turtle dove has ceased to call 
Upon her crimson-footed groom.
The grey wolf prowls about the stall, 
The lilya singing seneschal 
Sleeps in the lily bell and all 
The violet hills are lost in gloom.
0 risen mooli! O holy 
Stand on the top of H 
And if my own true love you see,
Ah! if you see the purple shoon 
The hazel crook, the lad’s brown hair, 
The goatskin wrapped about hip arm, 

him that I am waiting where 
The rushlight glimmers in the farm.

la m :

IIS halves of the Austrian Empire and of tl 
monarchy. Only the refusal and à 
the acceptance of the claims put forwi 
in the note could have profited Vi 

“The question has been asked: ‘Wb 
was the plan of campaign elaborated- 
Vienna or Berlin?’ And some hasl 
to reply: ‘In Vienna.’ Why do peo 
tolerate the propagation of such dangen 
fables? Why not say the thing that 
(because it must be), namely, that 
complete understanding in all mattu. 
existed between Berlin and Vienna."'-»® 
(Maximilian Harden, in German news- 1 
paper Die Zukunft for August 1, 1914.) 1 

When Russia had been brought, upon 1 
the scene, and a terrible European con- 3 
flict threatened, it was Germany who il 
willed the war and made it inevitable. 3 
This, as we now know, was done at a'$ 
second Potsdam conference held on the 1 

29. Here are a few •

»stI moon!
dice. 1

•64*- •VS-KW’, lennar.

' :__
w»» f * ■ *! IÉ6VSTell1

m
S ¥ The falling dew is cold and chill 

And no biros sing in Arcady,
The little fauns have left the hill,
Even the tired daffodil
Has dosed its gilded doors and still
My lover comes not back to me.
False moon ! False moon ! O waning moon ! 
Where is my own true lover gone,
Where are the lips vermilion,
The shpherd’s, crook, the purple shoon? 
Why spread that silver pavilion,
Why wear that veil of drifting mist?
0! thou hast young Endymion,
Thou hast the lips that should be kissed.

—Oscar Wilde.

4 i §r.4s

| » À*' -w «
,

’ V ' 'll

A Canadian Anti-Aircraft Section,
who, a few seconds before, were enjoying games of draughts, rush to give a German airman a warm 

reception. Note man on left taking off his coat as he rushes to his gun.
Canadian War Records.

evening of July 
utterances fixing Germany's res
bility :—

“Not as weak-willed blunderers have we 
undertaken the fearful risk of this war. - 
We wanted it; because we had to wish 
it and could wish it. May the Teuton 
devil throttle those whiners whose pleas 
for excuses make up ludicrous in these 
hours of lofty experience! We do not 
stand, and shall not place ourselves, be
fore the court of Europe. Our power 
shall create new law in Europe. Germany 
strikes. If it conquers new realms for its

„ • . c- .............................. genius, the priesthood of all the gods
Hungary against Serbia might bring will sing songs of praise to the good war. 
Russia upon the field, and that it might We are waging this war not in order to-
therefore involve us in a war, in accord- punish those who have sinned, nor in
ance with our duties as allies. (Official order to free enslaved peoples and there- 
German White Book.) after to comfort ourselves with the un

selfish and useless consciousness of our 
own righteousness. We wage it from 
the lofty point of view and with the con
viction that Germany, as a result of her 
achievements and in proportion to them, 
is justified in asking, and must obtain, 
wider room on earth for development |î 
and for working out the possibilities 
that are in her. The powers from whom 
she forced her ascendency, in spite of 
themselves, still live, and some of them 
have recovered from the weakening she 
gave them. Now strikes the hour for 
Germany’s rising power”.—(Maximilian 
Harden, editor of Die Zukunft.)

“The proofs are unfortunately within 
grasp that the clique of war barons is 
again at work, without the slightest 
qualm of conscience, in order to cross 
all activities of the government and bring 
about what is monstrous—the world war, 
the world conflagration, the devastation 
of Europe.” •—(German Socialist news- - 
paper Vorwarts, July 30, 1914.)

“The German government contrived J 
the war jointly with the Austrian govern
ment, and so burdened itself with the 
greatest responsibility for the immediate 
outbreak of the war. The German' 
government brought on the war under 
cover of deception practiced upon the 
common people, and even upon the 
Reichstag (note the suppression of the 
ultimatum to Belgium, he promulgation 
of the German White ook. the elimin-

cruiser Eber, at Cape Town, which con- 
. templated an immediate outbreak of war. 

There is also much evidence relating to
Who Started the European the accumulation of war materials, the

transfer of bank balances, etc. ; and a 
circular dated June 9, 1914, is in existence 
ordering all owners of factories to open

fWe*», of History, Indiana University, L ÏS
In all their public utterances the proved that a secret conference of German 

German and Austrian governments have an(j Austrian generals and officials 
claimed that the war was forced upon 
them by their enemies. First it was Russia,

France, then England was the

Serbia, and its postponement or pre
vention would undoubtedly be a great- 
disappointment.”—(British Ambassador 
at Vienna, July 27, 1914.)

“Austria demanded conditions which 
would have placed Serbia under her 
permanent control.” — (Professor Hans 
Delbruck, a noted German professor 
and statesman.)

! !r

i1 War?
BY PROFESSOR S. B. HARDING.

9■
I

“We were perfectly aware that a 
possible warlike attitude of Austria-

I was
held at Potsdam (near Berlin) on July 5, 
1914; and it is practically certain that 
the actual steps which led to the war 
were there agreed upon.

|
then
aggressor.

All such assertions are barefaced false
hoods. But by constant repetition the 
German and Austrian peoples, and some 
persons outside of Germany and Austria 
who ought to know better, have come to 
believe them; end on the ground of 
“self-defence” they justify everything 
which Germany has done. It is im
portant, therefore, that some attention 
should be given to the question, “Who 
started the war?”

“It now appears beyond the possibility 
no doubt,"says Ex Secretary of State,Elihu 
Root, “that this war was made by Ger
many pursuing a long and settled purpose. 
For many years she has been preparing 
to do exactly what she has done, with 
a thoroughness, a perfection of plans 
and a provision in men, munitions and 
supplies never before equaled or ap
proached in human history. She brought 
the war on when she chose, because she 
chose, in the belief that she could conquer 
the earth nation by nation.”

Space does not permit the giving in 
detail of the evidence in support of this 
conclusion. Here we can only note a few 
points.

In 1913, before the murder of the 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Austria 
notified Italy that she proposed then to 
attack Serbia, and a secret military 
report of the German army which fell into 
the possession of the French government 
showed that Germany, also, was making 
extraordinary preparations for an im
mediate war. In an interview with

The following statements concerning
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fWs despatch of July 29, This, we may feel reasonably sure, the ^rmon on the Mount .and^ you j^dmrds. oti th^miverse, is also 

ation of the C*a J^j Liebknecht, will be the verdict of history. And will discover that | ^ Each our "Father”, Who will miss our glad
1914, etc.) leader May 3, 1916.) wherever to-day we meet with the argu- important for . .. . tjle father’s "Good morning!” if we fail to remembe 
German Social ,{ / testimony ment of “six of one and a half dozen fluttering sparr . . heautv of Him as we are waking. „ ,

Most ‘'TrhSskv who was German of the other", or talk of “secret diplomacy” hand. Godirejo»®» “ e--Huthiklren I was talking to. a “farmerette the 
of Prince Llcl™°Æw- Britain in 1914. of the Allies as a cause of the war, we each wild \ in His eyes other day. She pointed to a bungalow
Ambassador to Great ^ revlewing his should realize that we are in the presence —are of ® &hafrs of our head are near, and said that it had been solemnly
His private me hich leaked out in of either crass ignorance or pro-German- that even told that the dedicated to God by its builder. V?°khe^

. mission ta .LondOT, nicn i and treat it accordingly.—From numbered, yc are t_ drink at the war garden and said: ^hinkthisNew ™ Journal of Education. ST33hï^%ÏTS’|Jf- gJS °“J*“fiSÏTSl^

Times for April 21, 1918. He testifies to -----------------— Christ’s reason for telling us to be sfry\c<fi it is—every morning."
the sincerity of England’s desire orpeace, ^ anxious for nothing.” We are or Wh^t a happy time she must have in

f to the pressure of General v°n ff , • T_T Oil ipt human beings, not mystics who morning, as she works under
chief of the German general staff, for nOUC S V/U1CL ch a spiritual atmosphere thatthe the earlyf g. pather-King, andwar; to the "absolute assent” whmhtiie claims /their poor, neglected bodies the food for His family.

ïSSss Hou a
• Our Father is King. ïTBdS Ï 5*2$ SB& I1

“TsSinSy

imms ssSsss sr«sssw

OUNDBD î 8Q0
I 1

m

m

§1

1

■etary of State) 
at the Austro- 
wished to give 
that they meant 

He also ad- 
m government 

of the Austro- 
ie Secretary : of 
that he thought 
>e desired as a 
(British Chan* 
Grey, July jfc they think that for them andMaybe

their sires,
Stretched always, on purpose, tnoee 

that ,h= world

DiTpto’lor the birds, among other 
things."

I have been writing about our Father’s J 
watchful care in little things, but we 
must not forget His infinite wisdom and 
nower He is not like some people who 
aresodeeply interested in trifli^matters 

, that world-interests are forgotten. If 
we need not worry about our personal 
desires, because our Father both ernes 
and rules, so we need not lose heart and 
courage, though the very existence of 
nationsmay seem to be trembhngm the 
balance. Though the present cram is 
more gigantic than anything in the htotory 
of mankind, it is only different m degree, 
not in kind. x _. ___

SSS i
that it is quite up-to-date; thougK^, 3re 
rather apt to brush aside, as obsolete, 
all books written before August 1914.
The prophet is horrified to see a b'tte 
and iiasty nation marching through the 
hrradth of the land to possess dwellmg- 
KSthat are not theirsft The invader.
Le terrible and dreadful, they fly as the 
"eagle" that hasteth to devour They 
scoff at kings and despise every for; 
for they “heap dust, and take it. They
gather Everything and everybody withm
racb in their terrible drag-net and go 
forward boastfully to slay the nations.

The prophet did not lose hope but 
-went up and stood on his watch-tower 
to see wLt the Judge and Ruter of natrons |_ 
would do about it. There he had a 
clear vision of the woe heaped up for tne |
mTn who spoiled other nation^ 
those who coveted wealth which thev had 
no right to possess and who triedi to 
build national greatness on a

aaaajffasg —
vai„, , « told «ha, it-a, agin-

b,iB.'v£v—-or„^dE^ EtiCrcttyror;Shlrj:thm;

business, but left it to our ally. I was » , frafd to even mention the lor® _ £ _ j8 ^King; therefore—of a great wind should rend the mountains
told to work for ‘localization of the con- m |ht q( the Rukr of the universe; ^ Iti^cares about our little pleasures and an earthquake
flict.’ Of course, it would have only a confidence, JESUS of cou about our eternal welfare work destruction. Alter the pimlymg
needed a hint from Berlin t? "*ake Ju^ 3ked up from H;s everyday He j^es us too well to injure fire will come a still WKêM
Count Berchtold (Austrian mimster for N re^ »My Father. When His (thou^h^a feeding ug eotirely on candy Voice speaking silentiy to «ach humbly, |H
foreign affairs) satisfy himself < discioles asked how they might accep - cake) and — as He is Ruler of all penitent heart. The F

ïte-.Ts.rvras- tùs^f3SZ.~ ettStitrcesm ægBSSBe ■
- ——rr&ss tiSSSSig SsnMartaew ■"On July 30, when Count Berchtold to forgetW ^ tQ make, physical ^“r taows what things we have need dimbine the heights ofPeace. W day

wanted to give way, we, without ^ nain endurable by ignoring it (m sto Gf and He is able to carry out His plans we shall march on t • heigh
having been attacked, replied to R f^hion) and we try to choke down , nations without forgetting the brothers.;r,umm*«tbuS, a“«ÿ'«.J,ly 31 «£? dea, £ •fte™ „ «heygmtfm,b, ! ,iU b„d

»&£<£ iÿÜS «=S« bL°t ouÆe P-r« Am. shorn «ho

that as long as negotiations contmuea ft; and so we look at the little ^e3 he walls and ceiling of »is childrens Lo‘of barriers,
not a man should march, so t , • Qf bfe through a magnifying gla , srhool-rooln, to refresh us with the cool , chaii free,’ saith the Lord,
deliberately destroyed the Polity thrn^ ot ^j ^hat they are really ^e ^d with the songs of birds and JF ™ Ae Hngering bkttle, the contest
of a peaceful settlement.. In view of these convince ou ^ and then feel justified o{ floWers, to sprinkle diamond- Fornf®‘fs ending,
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At Home.
Flax-pullers’ camp, near Drayton, Ont.
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will never «me back- and the one things surely make one realise, do they ^a^,^ quart . I
E'&Æ wLdd will te ktter than b!- We must not forget the soldiers. That pepper and c^ery salt to season, 1 teal 1$

Smuch «setter often done in the past.

that war can nevçr happen again and As Kipling said. mi|k slowly to the mashed potalÈ 1®
nifto^XrJherSt the g«£d “For it’s Tommy this, an' Tommy that, Combine flour and milk with this. Add 11 *
S 'advancement of IS? ^TtSS .an,’ «uct L nut, the bruteTthem, and not -.e so many Govern- Bot “ ““ Kantly Add the t .eh ’ .kîgl
ments have seemed to think m the past guns begin to snoot. parsley and serve. ‘ 1
—that the people exist merely to be * à •/ j Herrin vs Wash train --jSH
^p!°-î!iî.0r.thep™fitandp,easure0fthe L,etJÜ n°ç fo,rget -•hfUÏro^trvhaVe clean them, sprinkle with V little salt 

privileged classes. truly been Saviours of our country. and dip once in vinegar. Skewer theaS
... , ., __ ., m J ' securely with their tails jn their mouths,®

r I HERE will be another prob , put into boiling water and simmer y6**
too, about which it is well for us ^ rnftj,ûrv gently until done, about 12 mmutesSF*’

, , to begin to think now. Vast numbers War-Time Cookery. Take out immediately.
?™r^.nr8h»".hn,a jzs&fz,stjkp^-1 ,„£"r,-

dL^nr-rh^iirtïwar. They have earned, by protecting J-gg-jJ* c^k Te 3 oïi^ ‘onfcr loTT^se^
us -yes a thousand times over—the taoiespouii waia. . nm;ttnd
right to be put in a new way of earning s?*t.'| s^ortfn t When cool
an independent Uving for themselvesr- doub «boder for Wmmutes. When cool
only so can a man hold his happiness, a<^ beaten egg shallow'
and, if able to work at all, his self-respect, solved m the‘water
At first it may cost the country a great iron or granite pan about 30 minutes. Corn and Bean /W«*.-Five cups cor
deal to give them their start, and it is Commeal Gingerbread.—Two cups com- cut from cob, 1 quart shelled beans, |
a good sign that already a few proposals meal, H cup molasses, 1 cup sugar, 2 cups diced celery, 2 cups finely shredd
have been made in regard to what is to tablespoons shortening, 1 teaspoon salt, cabbage, 3 chopped onions, 3 swt
be done with them. One of the sanest % teaspoon ginger, 1 cup sour milk, peppers, 2 qts. vinegar, 2 cups sugar,
of these, it seems to me, was suggested 1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup flour, IK tea- cup flour, K cup salt, 1 teaspoon mustard,
by Major Mowat of Toronto, who has spoons soda, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, H teaspoon cayenne, 1 • teaspoon tur- :
proposed building industrial villages all teaspoon cloves. Mix cornmeal, meric, if liked. Pour half the vinegar
over the country, with manufactures molasses, sugar, shortening and all over the prepared vegetables. Combine j

k\

I \1

u 1

August Cookery.
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Cleaning-Up Day.
Scene at the flax-pullers’ camp, Drayton, Onr

which broken and crippled soldiers can the milk in a double boiler and cook the rest with remaining ingredients, add i
do. Ultimately yich villages are likely for about 10 minutes after it becomes to first mixture, bring to boiling point
to react beneficially, from a financial hot. Let cool. Add other ingredients and cook very gently until the beans
standpoint, on the surrounding country, and bake in a moderate oven. are soft. Put in jars and sterilize for
but of course, great capital will be needed Baked'Canned Salmon.—Grease a bak- an hour in the boiler as usual, 
to set them going. ing dish and place in it alternate layers Carrots and Rice.—One dozen young '

I do not know how you feel about the of canned salmon and breadcrumbs, carrots, two-thirds rice, 1 cup white- * 
matter, but I know that, speaking for Season each two layers with salt and sauce, breadcrumbs, butter, seasoning
myself, I shall be very willing and glad pepper. When the dish is almost full, chopped parslev. Scrape the carrots,
to pay heavy income tax for any such pour in rich milk and bake in the oven cut into thick slices and boil until tender. a:
purpose, if taxing should be one of the 20 minutes. Cook the rice and drain it. Season bothsÉf
ways by which the Government shall try Creamed Liver.—Cut the liver in small carrots and rice rather highly with salty
to meet the emergency. Perhaps we in pieces and simmer in dripping for 20 and pepper. Make a white sauce and
the city realize the need of the men very minutes. Remove to a hot plate, and put alternate layers of rice, sauce and V ,
acutely, for every day now we see them to the dripping in the pan add 1 table- carrots in a buttered baking dish. Ayfflmi
and meet them—men minus arms or spoonful of flour and simmer, adding 2 little chopped parsley may be added. :j
legs, men with shattered hands, or eyes cups of milk and stirring all the time. Put buttered crumbs on top and bake
injured with mustard gas. Only yester- Stir in the liver and simmer together 5 25 minutes in a moderate oven. Serve <
day there came into our office a dear minutes. on hot buttered toast or biscuits for the
lad who served as our assistant book- Escalloped Potatoes.—Wash, pare, soak main supper dish. 
keeper a few years ago, then earning and cut 4 potatoes in one-fourth inch Ken'ucky Corn.—Two cups corij, 1«|
money to put him through the University. slices. Put a layer in a buttered baking cup milk, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons melted f
He was in the midst of his course in dish, sprinkle with salt and pepper, butter, seasoning. Beat the eggs until -
Toronto when the war came, and now dredge with flour, and dot over with light, add them to the milk, then stir
he is back—with his Captain’s buttons, ]4 tablespoon butter or substitute. in the corn and melted butter. Season
but with his right elbow shot out. This Repeat. Add hot milk until it can be to taste, turn into a buttered baking-dish,
week, too, our present assistant book- seen through top layer; bake \\£ hours place in a pan of hot water and bake in a
keeper, a mere lad, barely nineteen, left or until potato is soft. moderate oven just until set, like custard,
to begin in the aviation corps. At the Potato Mould.—Place a buttered mould —A nice dish for luncheon or supper, 
house where I take dinner every day on a platter and build around it a wall Toasted Corn.—After boiling the ears - :
there are always “returned” men; at of hot mashed potatoes, smoothing jt for ten minutes remove to a bread-toaster 
present two handsome young fellows with a knife. Remove the mould, fill the and place over hot coals, turning them
who look perfectly whole, but who can cavity with creamed meat or fish and until browned evenly. Corn cooked
just see enough to get about because of reheat in oven before serving. like this is very delicious,
of the effects of mustard gas.—Such Potato Soup.—Two cups hot mashed Eggs and Tomatoes.—Peel some round

t

One df our readers, Mrs. T. C. M., 
has sent $2 (for the needy) which will go 
out to help a poor widow and her little 
children.

Dora Farncomb.
6 West Ave., Toronto.

The Ingle Nook
(Ruin tor correspondence In this and other 

Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (8) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

EAR Ingle Nook Friends.—I am 
writing this fully three weeks 
before you will read it, the reason 

being that holidays insist on coming 
round, and that I must have things 
“done up” before I leave.

I do not know what shall have happened 
on the Great Theatre of events upon which 
our interest is centered more than any
where else, before I shall have come back 
again, but as I write it looks as though 
our star is at last in the ascendant m 
Europe. Steadily the French and Ameri
cans, assisted to some degree by the 
British arid Italians, are pushing back 
die great armies of the Crown Prince. 
This morning the news has come from 
Constantinople that Turkey—the one 
ally of the Teutons—has severed re
lations with Germany, and, if true, this 
is very good news indeed. In Russia, 
too, events seem to be moving “our way”. 
Im the Ukraine 75,000 peasants are 
marching on Kiev, which is under German 
domination; France has given official 
recognition to the Czecho-Slovak nation, 
while it is almost certain that the Japanese 
and Americans, acting in concert, will 
give assistance to the Czecho-Slovaks in

D

Has it ever occurred to you, if you 
have been following the war —and 
especially with maps— how our know- 

of this old earth on which we live 
ing increased? Every little while 
town of which we have never heard,

is
some
or some insignificant river or hill-top 
comes into world-prominence because 
of some great battle fought there, or 
son»» hitherto little known nation finds 
itself the center of the gaze of all Christen
dom.—Just so with the Czecho-Slovaks. 
You may have heard of them before; I, 
for one, never did. Now it comes to 
light that they are a Slav people quite 
numerous in all Eastern Russia, where, 
at present, they hold the great Siberian 
Railway from Irkustsk nearly all the 
way to the Ural Mountains, and that 
branches of them are also to be found 
in nearly every province of Southwestern 
Russia, and even in Austria and Hungary. 
Of late they seem to be consolidating 
everywhere, because of their great fear 
of tierman domination over Russia, and, 
because of this, are finding themselves 
more and more in opposition to the 
Bolsheviki, who, whatever be the reason, 
seem to have forgotten the international 
aims with which they started and gone 

practically to the great enemy of 
Democracy.

By giving official recognition to the 
Czecho-Slovaks, say the war critics,— 
the Czecho-Slovaks being a people who 
do not own a foot of ground as a nation- 
France has taken a most revolutionary 
step, which may have an important 
bearing on the war. The immediate 
result has been the formation of a Czecho
slovak army right on the French front 
in France, composed of Czecho-Slovaks, 
volunteers from the Allied nations, and 
prisoners of war who were taken to Russia 
but managed to escape and now want to 
help that tom and disorganized country 
to gain her feet and take a place among 
the democratic nations of the earth. 
This new army was reviewed the other 
day by the French President, who pre
sented it with a flag of red and blue 
bearing the arms of Bohemia, Moravia, 
Austrian Silesia, and Slovak Hungary. 
When doing so he congratulated the 
troops on the prowess with which Czecho- 
Slovak regiments and escaped Bohemians 
fought side by side with the Italians in 
the great battle of the Piave River.
Ik Everything taken together, it really 
begins to look as though the end of the 

be approaching, and surely 
for joy it will be on that

over

war may 
if ever we wept
da,yt will be a happy day— happy and 
sad together for those whose boys
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At
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1 except 'SHI 
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It Costs
__ cs

HjT > ''<Ju8is?to GetTfourProduce 
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m I

:

a^Jl
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la little salt%l 
pkewer thera'l 
their mohthsA 
simmer y6§B 
l^HiinutesrrJ

)} T:,-i

with fish at$m 
laise with 
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y/jor
the . '

ssrta.nm
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y

ery.

\raiwi
nely shredded 
ms, 3 sweet 
cups sugar, 1 | 
Joon mustard, g

Remember by Giving
In great measure we owe to thestilor ^^^f^^^o^owanc^or 
ourliberties as free citizens^ Without for widows and orphans,
his sacrifices we would not be e J yi g . . .. contribute to
national prosperity such as was nn Let a^be ju^. _ and orphans
dreamed of at the advent of the war. ^the ^ti^s of the submarines. Our
Yet these men who are doingso much shall be—“They shall not want3SS3533S. *^zer-as!~

Sailors' Week

easpoon tur 
P the vinegar \ 
es. Combine

i

g te gg§H

September 1st to 7th Inclusive
the NAVY LEAGUE op canapa

Commodor. AamUhu J«n«, P«»«W (OnUno !>■"“»

^redients, add 
boiling point 
til the bean* 

sterilize for

dozen young 
1 cup white 
x, seasoning, 

the carrots; ; 
1 until tender.

Season both 
hly with salt 

and

37CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Sir John Eaton, Chairman

1l.

34 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO lor ££* |_

ESf.SiKti:
be added to any of these.

* * * *

COMMODORE AEMILIUS JARVIS^

tomatoes scooped out to torm cups, rut 
a little whipped cream cm t p f torm 
fo\ pm tomatoes scooped out to 10 
cuds with a mixture of cooked c .

plates garnished wth lettu^ - ^ beets
remove .kin,.

Serve with cream sauce. . tQ_

JS.sSzr^ssBigatstomatoes slightly and pack i i
to each jar some ^/^dish Cover
onions and pieces of .^eradis
with good, cold cider vinegar p
«i,b Edoves and e«hV.
small bag of spice on top ot
‘"cm sa^ ^!0„rt,S
tomatoes, 5 good sized onions, »

get them, lYi 
brown su^ ^teaspoon

can
sugar,
table-tomatoes chill and then scoop out part 

of the inside, keeping it for tomato saw:e. 
Put a teaspoonful of seasoned bread 
crumbs into each, with a bit of butter 
and drop in a raw, unbroken egg. Cover 
with a little grated cheese 
Nice for luncheon or supper, served 
with potatoes, toast or hot biscuit.

Cheese and Vegetable Sated.—Slice thin 
some firm peeled tomatoes and cucum- 
bers. Pile on lettuce leaves, with two 
or three little balls made of cream cheese 
on too Serve with French dressing. 
“SSi Salad;-/are and cut mto 
dice 3 medium sized cucumbers. Mix 
with 3 hard-boiled eggs cut m dice, and 
3/ cun broken nutmeats. You may add 
some Chopped olives if you Hke^r some 
pickled nasturtium seed. serve

k,S«.îw)«>
arsfr.'SSsAvrtss

te sauce 1e, sauce and jfe 
:ing dish. A - 
y be added. | 
op and bake .] 

Serveoven, 
scuits for the

the boiler.
:ups corn, 
poons melted 
tie eggs until 
ilk, then stir 
tter. Season 
1 baking-dish,
and bake in a 
:, like custard. 
ir supper, 
iling the ears 
bread-toaster 
turning them 

cooked

When 'ÎÏÏhS%^""!" “sSipptag .

■ Do not have the water too hot, and,
‘V tstnT^nd

Afterwards rinse in clear warm water 
and polish withclean dry cloths.

The Scrap Bag. iC4:
A Jam Hint.

A “conservation” hint when making 
jam, marmalade, etc., is to mix ^ lb. 
granulated sugar to K lb. white corn 
syrup, then njeasure, as usual, when
sugar only is used.

* m* -*
When lemo^aiTd^’that they areElderberry Cordial.

Elderberry cordial is said to be good[Torn 
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ii: Woodstock College
For Boys

of little use, place them in the oven until I 
they are heated through. You will be 1 
surprised at the amount of juice they will I 
then give.

Î- ence,
sisterh ;

;

Sunshine Furnace
Efficienc

; U :

hi 7 hopini 
Bobbii * * * *

II Washing Irish Crochet.
When washing Irish crochet you wHl 

find that if you pin it out carefully to 
dry, as you would a lace curtain, instead 
of ironing it, it will retain its new look.

* * * *
Dressing Perch.

Slit perch and other such fish up the 
and skin them. If the skin sticks 

dip them into boiling water for a minute, 
and it will peel off easily.

* *. * *

him s
Resident and Day School "Yi: I .

F Tit-B
i y iUPPER SCHOOL

Matriculation (Pa s and Honor), Busi
ness, Entrance to Normal.

LOWER SCHOOL
Preparatory trades for young boys.

MANUAL TRAINING DEPT.
Rut in Canada.

-I AGmm11 Pei: totr
BowlI The .test of furnace 1 

efficiency is the volume of 
heat it conserves for actual 
use, from the heat generated j 
n burning your fuel.

There is a fixed volume 
of heat in every kind of fuel, 
whether it is wood, soft coal 
or anthracite.

The business of your furnace is to 
extract «11 the heat, which all furnaces 
do-and to conserve the maximum 
of it for use-^which the Sunshine 1 
furnace doss.

1
■ Th<V v
1f: Medicine Closets.

Every house should have two medicine 
closets, not too close together, one for 
medicines that are to be taken intemal- 
ly,;and the other for liniments, and such 
disinfectants as carbolic acid, etc. Poisons 
and medicines should never be placed 
m the same cupboard, as that is a prolific 

of accidents. The closets may be 
S I made of packing boxes, fitted with shelves 

and doors or curtains, and should be 
nailed high enough up so that children 
cannot reach them.

FoI PHYSICAL
men 
dowi 
Face 
ciety 
villa] 
mem 
çatcl 
sidei 
men 
certi

Large Campus, Gymnasium, etc.

A Christian horns far Iks hoy.
College Reopens September 11,1918

_ A. T. MacNeül, B. A.
Woodstock, Ont. Principal| |

xcauseI i
v
H
1 slipM

4Î! •r » com
weirgjfi „ McClary straight walled 

fi repot—no ashes to absorb 
heat.

yCX/; ’ hide«I

TheBeaverCircle carrm
iiii

An Academic >n±ri 
Department of 
McMaster University

oth<B The Sunshine semi-steel fire pot is 
built with straight walls—not sloping 
to form and hold a non-conducting 
deposit of ashes. A very important 
point in furnace efficiency.

The grates of the Sunshine furnace 
are equal in area to the firepot, so that 
fresh oxygen—without which proper 
combustion is impossible—flows to 
every part of the fire all the time.

All air passages are exactly pro- 
portioned so that neither too much nor 
too little air passes over the radiatoi 
there can be no superheated air, nor 
any under heated air, sent to the rooms 
above.

to t[Rules.—Write on only one side df I 
paper. Do not use pen-name. Put name, I 
age, class and address at end of letters.]

8 bif ii11 theIf Id
aga

SMl V a tim
shuAfternoon Tea.

(A poem for the girls.)
To make this cup refreshing,

Fill the tea-kettle with water cold, 
For water that’s reheated makes 

The tea seem tasteless, flat and old.

Then when the water hot becomes,
Fill up the china pot,

And stand it where it will stay 
(In some safe, cozy spot)

Until the water boils quite hard,
I Then empty it quite out,
Put in a half teaspoon of tea 

For every guest, about;

The bubbling water pour on it,
And send right to the tray;

In just three minutes ’twill be "drawn” 
And you may pour away.

If you expect a host of guests,
You’ll find it a good plan 

To make the tea just after lunch 
As early as you can.

Make it quite strong, and let it stand 
Five minutes at the least,

Turn from the leaves, keep hot, and 
Diluted for your feast.

mmm wh<Moulton College 
FofGiiilJ

V* 7 h
gatI

H lea]
hisI-
set
noiMatriculation and English Courses. Senior 

and Junior Schools. Finely-equipped Music 
and Art Departments. Exceptional oppor
tunities. with a delightful home life. Fees 
moderate. Reopens September 18th. Write 
for Calendar.

E. R. Whiteside, B.A., Principal
34 Bloor Street East, Toronto

1 * fill
(

i v thewarm
I meThe doors, drafts and dampers are 

machined to fit snugly and to exclude 
heat-wasting air currents from the 
outside.

i tre
B the

I shiUsual sloping wall firepot 
Blanket of ashes absorbing heat

Engineering Service Free.
Fur^^t^We ■ "= at T™"service when you buy a gnn.t.1^
to the nearest McClary Br^ch ...rfV^°!Ly°"-Lh.0?lc~lM*tin« requirements. Write 
let. -Comfort in the about *“■ A book-
furnaces and it is sent free onrafuest “* th things you wan* to know about

gaI wc
WtM to
as

e* *• no
/ In

th
atMcCIaryi

Sunshine
wII a■ a

jE&sssasss

hi
g£
01

serve 01
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P
wLittle Bits of Fun. bFurnace! L In the course of a lesson on the sub

ject of domestic economy and hygiene, 
a school teacher got a singularly smart 
and apt answer from a girl.

Speaking of milk and its importance 
as a food, the teacher asked : “Where 
is the best place to keep milk perfectly 
nice and fresh during, say, a hot" summer 
day?"

And the girl—evidently thinking it was 
an eàsy question—promptly answered : 
“Please, teacher, in the cow.”—Ex
change.

; o
cl

London
Calgary

Toronto 
St. John, N.B. Hamilton

iiI Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
Edmonton SaskatoonI S'
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I 1 BISSELL SILOS

« ^ don© at one time. ^‘You must make 
Sun Shines,” but you can

< Sdected Materiel, treated A— 
wig wood preservative oils to 
prevent decay. The heavy stee 1
sFSghTsit'l8*100*-rigid and I

» OH THE BEST 
OF "FARMS P

e
g1 t
VN„PRTIiERN ONTARIOtins •• «*

Thousands of farmers have 
made comfortable and rich.

For full particulars

F
t
i

; $an acre In some districts—in others*iisSnjg
Mildred had just had her first dip in 

the ocean.
"How do you like it, dear?” asked her 

mother as she fastened up the little six- 
year-old's frock.

“I didn't like it at all, mother,” she 
replied, coldly. “I sat on a wave, and I 
went through.”—The "Youth’s Com
panion."

I
Here^ch?1 ot I s’" S3** of fertile country, and are being 

, , ' right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

MACDONELL Director of Colon,zat,on. Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont. 
O. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

to suit your 
requirements.

Address ns 
Dept w 8

'

11!
r mi iH. A.

I
!I ;

BnSkBWViiftKtl 

See advt. also on page ld/4.

whobTA31 ° ladies7
Household Sciencey’ ' 'Music : Instrumental ’

Vocals ’
Commercial, .

__Elocution, Art Æ

A visitor to a certain Brooklyn house
hold was duly amazed by the wonderful 
likeness between the twins.

"Why,” she gasped, "I never saw two 
children look so much alike. How does 

Toronto your mother tell you apart?”
“Well,” explained Tommy, "she finds 

out by spanking us. Clarence hollers 
louder than I do.”—N. Y. “Times.”

Weeping to Order.—Danny and Bobbie 
had been left in the care of their big sister 
while their mother went out. At bedtime 
they wanted to "stay up for mother,” 
but their sister relentlessly put them to 
bed. Danny maintained a stolid indiflfer-

POULTRY AS QUOTED BY

WALLER’S Civic and Parliamentary 
Studies, Gymnasium 

jk Work and Swimming.
For Calendar apply to

Rev. F. L. Farewell. 6.*.
Principal. M

4

702 Spadina Ave. ....

Per lb. 
Alive 

.......29c.

Per lb. 
Dressed 

28c.Old hens over 6 lbs. each.
" 5 “ 27c. 28c.

live poultry
highest market prices pakUcconiing to quality 8PWgtChiCkf 08 or livé P°ultry of any kind; 
Henrv «1 9 ty" Wnte us for Quotations; Prompt returns.Henry Gatehouse & Son, 348 Dorchester St. W„ Montreal

to 5 lbs. each.... 
roosters over 5 lbs. each..

Broilers 2 to 3 lbs. each.........
Young ducks over 5 lbs. each

.24c. 26c.
...18c. 22c.

27c. 32c.II ,26c. 30c.
Send us all your poultry.[9
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,««. b«« SSsister listened at tne At last
îaKÎSSS“JTtSEte-r heard Its an. Honour to be a. <Sood Cooknice „ able to feed the family well

ECONOMICALLY IS REAL WAR WORK
him say:

"You cry a 
Tit-Bits.

A Game That Indians Play.

.SKSS* »«
Bowl." . _ , „
The Game of "Shaklng-the-Bowl.

BY EDITH STOW.

Xbut Swih.L.ti-ï. m tb. v»w» 

su^Xed .»£«£?. &

SSiTdays of the year ». »»»»«,£

y».»
carrying a staff in one hand and m the 
othw agbig rattle which is shaken in tun 
to the shouts and the laughter.

Into each house they go, ctrclearouna 
the fire to bring it good luck, and then out 
airain they pass into the street. e ^es they enter in single file domg a 
shuffling Indian dance; 
whole company crawls on hands and knees.
If there is a man in the house, tney 
gather him up on their shoulders, go 
leaping and bounding with him around 
his doorway, and then carry, him in and
set him down again. Shoutmg. the w d 
noise of rattles, merriment, and good-will 
fill the whole village. n ,tv of

One afternoon, after such a novelty o‘ 
the "False Faces,” I came upon two young 
men sitting on the grass beneath an elm- 
tree resting after the day s sport , and from 
them I first learned the Iroquois game ol
^In"olden times special bowls for this 
game were carved out of a solid * 
wood or were woven of reeds, 
were from six to twelve inches across the 
top, and the bottom was practically mit, 
as our tin cooking-basins are made, du 
nowadays, when bowls are so common, 
Indian no longer makes these, but plays 
the game with any that happen to 
about his home, choosing one with as nat 
a base as possible. , u „„

But what he still makes for hnnseU are 
his game-stones and counters. A set o 
game-stones consists of six peach, plum, 
or cherry stones, burnt or blackened 
one side. Sometimes the stones are used 
just as they come from the fruit, but 
peach or the pliim stones are usual y 
worked down smaller before one side is
blackened. , ,

From one hundred to three hundred 
These are beans,

bit, Danny; I’m tired." TO BE 
AND L

BENSON’S, -
CORN STARCH |fgj|

Is of vital importance to the good cook. I 
It is the foundation of dozens of every-day § w.TSfflSOXAOXl 
desserts—eives lightness and flavour to 1 
homemade “war bread "-makes far 
smoother gravies and sauces than flour.
Be sure to get BBNSON'S-famous for 
quality for more than half a century. .

manufactured by
STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL
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The Fall and Winter EATON Catalogue
Is Now Ready

IT CARRIES THE EATON STORE INTO YOUR HOME m
m

Full of Money-See the Charming New ^ 
Fall and Winter 
Styles

Saving
Pricestkill
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Large X 
Assort- \ 
ment at >
Moderate 
Prices in
Men’s, Women’s \ XV 
and Children’s \
Clothing, Drugs, \ ^
Groceries, Boots and \
Shoes, Jewelry, Dress \
Goods, Men’s Furnish
ings, Stoves, Hardware,
Toys, Furniture and Home 
Furnishings, Agricultural 
Supplies and Machinery

ttA-rrtM r=t=innue is an always-open door to exceptional values, real shopping comfort and ■ 
The EA^®N 5aîa ?? _ No matter where you may live, It permit» you to enter and purchase from any ■ 

o.uDtNTEED s tisfactlon. No ma own pleasure and convenience. Its pages place before you
department of Ca ada's ureatct ~vre at your o jj described, truthfully illustrated, and every
display after display of thoroug y Goodg satisfactory or money refunded, Including shipping charges. 
^rdtoïe|î7n5y.«*for y™™.» ?b« .implldty. •*»« "«'dacti.n of .hopping 6, mail tho EATON way. 
Ivery°thriftyf progreaelvo Canadian homo ah.old po.a... a oopy._____________'________________  ■

■B► A Big Book 
Of 550 Pages 

Crammed from Cover 
to Cover with Splendid 

Values that You Cannot 
Afford to Miss

mV-X.V I

■
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counters make a set. 
cherry stones, or pieces of reed about an 
inch long.

Shaking-the-bowl, is a game . .
players, who sit upon the ground lacing 

other. The bowl, holding the six I 
game-stones, is placed between them and I 
the counters are laid in a pile atone side I 
within easy reach of both. The hrst 
player takes hold of the upper rim of the I 
bowl with both hands and, lifting it a 1 
little, gives it a sharp rap down upon.the | 
ground, causing the stones to leap into 
the air and then fall back into the bowl. I 
His score depends upon the way the stones 
lie. If all are white or all are black he 
makes five. This he calls a “field. H 
five are white and one is black, or five 
are black and one white, he makes one. 
This is known as a "bird.” Only these I 
two combinations count. He continues 
to shake the bowl as long as he scores.
All the time his opponent sits facing him, 
good-naturedly shouting and making 
up faces in hopes of distracting him so 
that he will make a poor play. _When he 
fails he tosses the bowl to his rival, who 
catches it and now takes his turn.

Each draws his winnings from the 
general pile of counters until these have 
been divided between therm After that 
a man takes his score from his opponent s 
pile until one of them has possession of 
them all.

We can trace this game of shaking-the- 
bowl back for over four hundred years, 
and, undoubtedly, it was played by many 
generations of red men before that. It 
has always been one of the favorite games 
of the Iroquois. In the old days, when 
the country belonged to the Indians, they
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used to hold great tournaments of shaking- 
the-bowl. One village would send a 
formal challenge to another friendly 
village, and on the appointed day would 
follow their champion bowl-shaker for 
miles through the forest, "bub-bub-bub- j 
bub,” which was shouted continuously 
throughout the game. There was this 
difference, however, between their sports 
and ours. They did not laud their cnam- I 
pions personally as we jo. A man played 
hot for himself but for his village. His 

/ fell, not upon himself, but upon 
people. After the game was ended, 

came a feast and a dance, followed by the 
homeward journey through the woods.-Sel.

Junior Beavers* Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—I was look

ing at the Advocate, and I saw the nice 
letters that the Beavers wrote; so I 
thought I could writç too. We live on a 
farm of a hundred and forty acres. We 
have a baby colt almost three months old.
It is a light bay in color and has a white 
face and white feet. We call it Prince. I 
We have a black and white dog and he is 
a great pet, he will play tag with me.

! His name is Collie. We have two cats; 
a black one and a white one. I had the I 
white one given to me when it was a I 
kitten, and the black one came here. I 
One day a man drove in our lane and let I 
the kitten out of the buggy and went away. I 
At first my daddy wanted to kill the little I 
kitten, but we coaxed him not to, and I 
that was about six years ago. And he is | 
the best old cat. We never feed him I 
only let' him have a drink of milk night I 
and morning. He stays at the bam and I 
catches mice for himself. Sometimes I I 
carry him to the house, and wheel him I 
around in my dqll carriage, and he likes I 
that very much. No matter how fast I I 
go he will not jump out, but will hang on I 
with both front feet for fear of falling I 
out. We call him Tom. and he is a great I 
pet with all of us.

In the spring my auntie gave me five I 
i I goose eggs. I set them under a black I 

I hen and die hatched two goslings. They I 
I are growing and doing fine. One day I 

! I daddie was plowing in a big field and he I 
I saw 'a little white chicken not a week old I 
I that the crows had carried from some- I 
I whefç and let drop in the field. Daddy I 
I picked it up and as it was raining it was I A,
I all wet and cold and he put it in the pocket I 
I „ his coat and hung it on the fence. I 1H 

When he came to supper he gave it to I 
me. I am calling it White Tip. I put I MilllHiMi 
it in the ward with mama’s eight little I
brown ones, and it is the biggest of the | ______ " ^
lot.

:

S5F>'
ENSILAGE CUTTERS

answer thv farmers" hi;: qurstio?!?*,' 
How ran I g«-i my eusilsre put 
•way quickly when corn!irions are I right I IIcm ran I jtrniti 
too grrat Bet! ling with loss of silo 
capacity, and k* .-§* the highest 
feeding rahie of my en si! arc ? Think It Over! $silos with the least labor and 
Normal capacity. 15 to 20 tons of freen mm per 
hour with a 12 H. P. eng ha- The knives cut
evenly, allowing no chunks to pass and take 
extra space and cause heating Ihrind idly to 
the wheel, they cannot break, and th>-h suRivht 
•dree *re easily kept sharp to sate 
This machine b friction-drive. Instantly rev.-rsiM*. 
The trvmcndom drive of tiie fans j>r- r, u's all 
clogging and elevates into Hie hlgbt-si sib;

S fc

11

IFEis uncertainr-death is not. If 
-L^ your life is prolonged you will 
endeavor to make an adequate provision 
for your wife and children. But there 
if no guarantee that life will last until 
that aim is attained. Think it over I

* * *

In past years so much suffering re- 
suited from the premature death of hus
bands and fathers that societies were 
formed for the protection of the widows

or guilds developed into our modern fife 
insurance companies—the strongestfinan- 
cial institutions in the world. Have you 
availed yourself of this means of protect- 
mg your home ? Think it over I

victory 
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The Mutual Life is well-established, 
prosperous, and st> economically con
ducted that its dividends rank with 
those of the best companies on the 
continent. It is also a purely mutual, 
people s company, established for yoer 
benefit. Thfe Mutual’s membership num- 
bers nearly 60,000 living under the pro-
LoU“=M:*Ltik7t- tou“-

;

I
1

FTintstone

f am. The Mutual Lifei

cAssurance Company of
Waterloo, OntarioBreeders of

Millring Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses, 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
«use herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125

I
I

641 $
1 ! :

I I have one brother and one sister. My 
I brother will soon be seventeen. He is 
I wishing he was nineteen so he could go | 
I to the war. My sister and I go to school 
| ev.ery day. We have about a half a 

mile to walk. Our teacher is leaving at 
mid-summer. Another little girl and I 
sweep the school every night. I wish the 
Beaver Circle success. I remain 
truly. I am nine years old.

Wl TimiI; ni
up.

Æ r Underwear

DALTON (

yours

.' Beatrice Harlton.
Ailsa Craig, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

!
:| | f

I c Dear Puck and Beavers—This is my 
I fir?t letteL to your Circle. I certainly 

rs™ ^ I en!°y reading your letters which are in
MATT rriMT-D A r*T> I Rnntl ,My brother has takeb “The CEALED I Farmer s Advocate” for some time, and I

S master cfneraf^ll f£dre33c.d to the Post- I would not like to be without it. My, 
fate P°°n‘ on Friday the 13th vî5 âî ,°tt?wa I ‘f” *" t*lls a terrible war? I have a garden 
on°ffHi8 MaiestyI ^‘;nyear a,?d h looI5f very good.8 The 
per tiw î'ï*’ afDtinle* I Ft coming on well and potatoes also.

a£rrund”',.and Petenb^rg) fr3^ath^ S?”* I £„have ^ree cous!ns in France, who, I 
M^r^neraJs pleasure. e ^ost" I hope, will come through the war safp

^ to çondiCTofpro^CoÆ infor^tioa my *et.tef « getting long. Hoping
an<| blank forms ™ I the w.-p. b. is in France. Yours trnloP a^thTXf Sundridge, Ont. Mable Cunningham.
London. 01 the Post °®ce Inspector, I ----------

CHAS. E. H. FISHER ' Beavers.-This is my
Poet Office Inspector’. 6ffi Po? °9ce In8Pector I t0 ‘.he charming Circle.

AnnZfïZ London, I aave been reading the letters ,7
---------------' M18 ' farmer’s Advocate and I like them very

much. I thought I would write for luck.
I have a dog and his name is Sandy; and
SnnriVC 3aCait and, her name « Minnie. 
Sandy and I go after the cows at night
to milk. Isn t this a terrible war? I 
have a cousin in the war and he is still 
lving, and I had an uncle in it too and

My father has taken the 
Farmer s Advocate for a long time. I 
hope the w.-p. b has had a good sleep for
U=do(tnS wmc£

Jean McQueen (Age 9 years).

IV Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s.. The Spring Needle 
Kibbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
ne. Made for men, women and child

ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

t
I

I
! If-

■

1 X'nvft
The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 

Brantford, OntarioI
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.Be Sure To SeeT Fla* for Fibre.
I 1, What is the value of flax straw?
I 2. Can flax be baled and shipped?

3. Should the flax be cut or pulled, 
" when the fibre is to be used for linçn?

4. Can flax be threshed with an 
I ordinary grain thresher without injuring
I the straw? . „
I 5. What is the market price of flax

What is the weight of a bushel of

rthe most important farm exhibit

At Toronto i i

[{

Right next the Government’s Greater Production 
Exhibit—DELCO-LIGHT, the farm electricity 
plant that is increasing production and saving 
labor on over 50,000 farms. Simple, safe, eco
nomical, and wonderfully efficient. This is the 
biggest and most vital exhibit for farmers at the 
fair. Be sure to see it.

11 DaZ j
lueojig fa

seed?
6.

flax seed? ' .
7. Where is there a good market

for flax fibre? S.
Ans.—1. Vale of flax straw with seed 

on delivered f. o. b. the siding should 
be worth in or about $40 per ton.

2. It would be poor business to bale 
flax straw with secti on. I would suggest 
in order that it might be baled to have it 
threshed and retted.

3. The proper way to harvest flax 
for fibre and linen yaj™ndpr^U^è°find

the DOMESTIC ENGINEERING CO., DAYTON 1

je. H. ROOKE, LIMITED, 173 KING E., TORONTO

delco-ught mmm
I * The current market price of seed 

I for last season was $6.50 or $7 per bushel,
and the possibilities are that seed will payment.

* be in or about the same price this year rnay ^
6. One bushel of seed is equal to to I ^ . y^cal without <

I ^ wf lS’ve a very good market for or exchange on cheque, 
the flax^fibre in the U.^S A. and might There’s no reason why anytxx 

that the production of 2,000 acres keep mone- f" whicl

“s,» v-
ton, Educing «edmlmU-d. R.J.H. j

And, remember GVi tory Bonds are 
readily saleable and free of fed- 
eraî IncOîtt© Tax..

n
■ 92^

I
«
il

E
I to Toronto, write to C. H.If you can’t come

Limited, for free illustrated literature.
t

Rooke,
t II
i Inspect These Bonds 

Before You Buy
S

, li , to buy one 
out and mail 

."ri i-heck-
. bonds voir

If you think 
or more Victory 
us this advertisement, 
ing off amount of bond, 
would like to invest in 
bonds to you at your 
you may inspect

Then, if

; a! ban! . where 
king

decide to in - 
h ! » -ugh 

x i ra charge

■ x, ,

should 
avc no 

interest, ot 
s$. « hen he or 

Bonds and

thev

:St

Value of Crops.
1 What is the value of an acre of oats

T ÏÏ 5 has land incn^d i. »>■«»
value in Ontario during the last two S00 cofts

yCg‘ How much is straw worth in a I SO costs ________
fiefd five miksTrom London? and accrued mteresi

fi A ourchased a farm from B and I Larger amounts $995 perpjd a ceS sum on it and agreed to | ÊgU, gng ; ; ^
rny 8b much each year, the final payment we will he id t.u bond, for you
to be made in a certain number of years , to ,* del ered the first of the month.
In case A cannot make the final P^me"4’ I 
will the place be forfeited to B such teingj 
the wording of the agreement? A. U -I 

Ans.—1 It depends on the yield of the 
croo Oats are selling at from 85 to 86 
cents per bushel, and straw is worth 
somewhere around $8 a ton Of course j , 
the cost of harvesting would have to be I — 
deducted This could be figured at 
much Sr day for man, horsepower ||

The valuation is from $3 to $4 tor a ton j ,

would have to be deducted.
9 Cleaning out the cleft and filling 

it ^with calomel will very often effect
a cure. Formalin has also been used mU8t always mangmm _ __

•fL ,„rrPcc I advMtfcenieiit inserted fol less than 50 cents.
3 The price and custom vanes M ( pATHER ânp s58 BFmS'F svfvÂTiON- 

i.ff*rent localities, but in Ontario as a ^V^lenced in all kind- of t .rtn work, r,«k1
«he work » being , A”'> *“ ..... ..........

one has to board the men. The rate j Advocate. London, ui---------
per hour for the use of the machine van^ j COllie PUPI
£om $1.75 to $2, and possibly this year Guanmteg ^fwutÆ

t042'We"cannot give accurate informa- w anted . by A ™ 
tion on this point, In some sections the
value of land has increased considerably, w*rk ^ shares. Apply Box R. Fa« 
while in others it has decreased. cate. London. Ont.

5. The market quotations on straw 
are around $8 per ton, car lots. There 
would be considerable expense m drawing 
The straw to the market, which of neces- 

------ ■----- -------------- ,, ., T. I s,ty would have to be deducted before
The Irish recn.it WM doing hi,to* bit 111 A NTFO St '*' * *>“ ■gS* V*'U= °' ““ ^ 

of sentry-go. Just after midnight he yV Clover, On- I terfim‘Th ' WOrding of the agreement
pricked up his ears at the sound of ap- Gnwn Alfalfa, and White Blossom *>• “®ye tQ ^ followed. However, if

therer , S™‘J

.'So"*b- r 'tf u eHend ,he ,ime Mt ■—the blazes are ye doin' out at this toime o ÿff‘?tV/ferciianu, Stouffville, Ontario I wha ■
noight?”—Passing-Show.

A &.F' f
You can buy Victo: 
following prices:

■i

j$185 00 
497,50 

99 50 
49.75

•THE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Plano has been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s most renowned 

This fact has

641 <

Interest which
1 bank.1*. • ,m-so writemusicians, 

caused It t4 be known as 
the Choice of the Groat 
artists.T<(

R I orontoJ|Generai I rusts Building, 
Toronto

and
bly I-
die

The Auto-Home Garageied
inserted under this 

Proper!les. Help and\ d ver tiseme n ts w i li 
beadingi such as 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock

ger
id- I m , i word each insertion,

j,., word and figures for 
id addresses are counted.

the order. No

is just what you need 
for your car. It is built 
in sections; any one 
can erect it. .It is 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Send for full 
particulars.

TERMS—Three 
Each Initial- counts 
two words. Karnes a

SALE. 
1 Mac-

»IES FOR 
$5.06. A. 

>ve. Ont.iit A. Coates & L DAIRY 
tnh^r work 

WouldSons
mer’s Advo-Manufacturer»

Burlington, Ontario 
Box 151

WANTED-A WOMAN MANAGER POK 
small farm in connectio with Girls i^uca

tlonal Institut ' : 'ik ulture T °t^S
Ing, Poultry nd Horticultuze. a «-1 
knowledge of Domestic Science preferred 
pondence aoUcited. Apply P O. Box ■ 
brooke, P. Que. __________ _

How Ma Felt.—Willie.—’ ‘Paw, why do 
women cry at a wedding ?_

Maw.—‘ ‘ Because they have been
r epawC—^fmiS better keep your mouth 

shut, youhg man.” •

n #
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mar-
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FORESIGHT ..t* FARM Closest Skimming S. V
1 of du;I
I bis V

il i 
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standiis only one of the many merits of the SIMPLEX Cream 
Separator, but it’s one that tells the real value of a cream 
separator. . Cream lost in the skim milk is money thrown 
away, it’s just like losing a few pounds of butter 
All this loss is eliminated when you

for th
is8,4<Heaoy

type* 
for use 
with 
tractors

. fat.m ; every week.*: ingsuse
heifer

l! : 1

Simplex s£x. reconv
St.C
Mart
besid

(LINK BLADE)
Just think what this saving will mean to you over a 

period of months or a period of years. The SIMPLEX is 
saving money for you at every operation by close skimming, 
it s just like added interest to your savings account.

The large capacity, ease of running, ease of cleaning 
simplicity, self-balancing bowl, inter- g
changeable spindle point, low-down sup- jl| 
ply can and general pleasing appearance \S 
of the SIMPLEX makes it a favorite ^ 
with all dairymen.

Write us to-day and let us explain 
how you can get rid of all your sépara- 
tor troubles.

formIN CHOOSING A HARROW
I m INVESTIGATE THE GANGS
! - Whenever Disk Harrow gangs crowd, you have trouble. In most 
I Out Throw Harrows they bump together, rock and sway; they are heavy 
I 00 horses Md when the land Is tough or hard, they rise out of the 
I ground. Bissau Disks are a different construction from others. The 
I gangs do not butt together. They have no rocking motion. The 
I draught is steady and even. The team will travelraster, do more 

work and do it easier. Bissell Disks will work land which is too hard 
I for <ny other make to handle and have wider field of usefulness» They 
I do not fail where tiie most work is required»

| get out of order.
The Bissell Scrapers are the only.Scrapers on which the steel clod 

'hars are moveable endwise by a lever, thus keeping the spaces be
tween the plates free from clods. The cutting edges of the plates are" 
Kept clean by the steel blades.

AXLES ON BISSELL GANGS
The axlesare heavy—malleable nuts and washers are used sc that 

the complete gang can be drawn up so tight 
that the axles can not spring or allow the 
disks to work loose.

The BisseH Bearing Is a success. The body nerfs 
. to one piece, manufactured without the use ofbolt 

nw Ï?®8. *° °°te «w crevices ror curt to wore in.MBigfiSBSsSSSSEISS
toe hearing oppodte the balls is protected bv malleable 
«tags or sand tends, making it impossible for <Brt to enter.
__. of Bissell Disk Harrows is beyond repute—
eely one is genuine—the one with the name BisselL

the
same
Chic

Inm - • thesir ; i encr
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AD. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. vari
beei,

inBrockville, Ontario
Branches: Peterboro, Montreal, Quebec

the
Sep
hist

m ban
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YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE BY USING

Freeman’s Fall Wheat Special Fertilizer
LowPrUe TWO-EIGHT-TWO High Grade

_ . Compounded with High-grade Sulphate of ----------
of North Bay, with^he MceptionTf ^Lan^PlMte^and^hemicSS^I"' h8"1 of Fort William and 80Uth 
subiect to change without notice. Chemicals, which are net, at Hamiiton. Prices

' THEW. a. FREEMAN CO., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
—;---- ;-------- —--------- —______________ — (JH
Soi* higher, best bringing up around * "S 

$18. Sheep ruled steady all week. Most 
of the aged stuff consisted of ewes and 
while handy ones sold up to $13, heavy 
ones ranged mostly from $12 to $12.50 
The last week's receipts totaled 3,700 
head, as compared with 2,390 head for the 
week preceding and 2,700 head for the 
corresponding week a year ago.

Calves.—Last week started with best 
veals selling at $18.50, Tuesday the range 
on tops was from $18 to $18.50 and the 
next two days but few sold above $18. 
Friday, under light receipts, prices were 
advanced $1, bulk going at $19. Cull 
grades ranged from $16 down. Heavy 
fat calves were bad sale. They are 
not wanted by most buyers and sellers- 
are advising shippers to buy these to sell 
lower, as heavy western calves are begin
ning to run in liberal numbers. The week's , ' 
receipts were 3,350 head, for the week 
previous there were 2,485 head auditor 
the same week a year ago 2,075 head. J

tha
andI FaiThe
ing

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD, ELORA, ONT.I
I ' I

da;
See advt. also on page 1370. Na

£Markets st<
Continued from page 1365.

With the supply of bulls liberal these sole 
lower. Stocker and feeder trade was 
slow and weak, with the milk cow trade 
generally about steady. Offerings were 
pretty well cleaned up all week and the 
dose found a good feeling. The federal 
government has removed restrictions as 
to the use of beef and this will no doubt 

•s produce a better feeling in the beef trade 
“î?u,nd-, Offerings for the week totaled 
6,050 head, as against 5,575 head for the 
previous week and as compared with 4,500 
head lor the corresponding week a year ago 
Quotations:

Shipping Steers— Natives— Choice to 
t® $17.50; fair to good, $16.50 

to $16.75; plain and medium, $13.50 to 
$!5; coarse and common, $11.50 to $12.50. 

ohippmg Steers— Canadians*— Best 
' $16-50 to *17-25; fair to good,

$n:Sto0$S°; common and plain>
Steers-— Choice heavy, 

$16.50 to $17; fair to good, $15.25 to $16; 
best handy, $14.75 to $15.25; fair to good, 

^ to $13.50; light and common, $9.50
.^:r/e?rlings- choice to prime, 

$16 to $16.50; fair to good, $13 to $15.
'W6„and Heifcre— Best heavy heifers, 

$!3 to $!3.50; fair to good, $11 to $12; 
good, butchering heifers, .$11 to $12; 
fair butchering heifers, $9 to $10; common, 

*8-59: very fancy fat cows, $11.50 
best, heavy fat cows, $9.50 to 

* good butchenng cows, $8.75
to $9.25; medium to fair, $8.25 to $8.50-
•ü^î?-8* to $7.25; canners, $6.25 to 
$6.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11 to $11.50; 
good butchering, $10 to $10.50- 
$8.50 to $9.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8.25 to $9- 
best Stockers, $9 to $9.50; fair to good’
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $7.50 to $8.

Milchers and Springers.— Good to best 
(small lots, $100 to $140; in carloads, 
$80 to $100; medium to fair, (small lots) 
$75 to $85; in carloads, $65 to $80; 
mon, $45 to $50.

Hogs.—Prices, as a result of increased
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The Gifford Fruit Sizerl th1
pgi 01

SI FOR APPLES, PEACHES AND PEARSI $$
Simple in construction. Made of strong material Cam, it , i

S' drop^Gives* check m ” FZjtoM^HeTlnfprtl StJ,is,"ti"n- Writt'to-dayS

tl
I al1

di
ti

■ I 81
, irR. J. LOWREY, Box 245, St. David’s, Ont.I s<

s1
hGossip.receipts, were on the decline last week 

Monday, when values went off 15 to 25 
cents from the previous week’s close, a 
few decks sold at $21.15, but the general 
range was from $21 to $21.10. Tuesday’s
u;^k ,was Lsteady to a dime lower, 
Wednesday the decline figured from id
i! nl C|n, ’ SS sellinS at $20.85 and 

90’ Thursday s top was $20.75, with 
others ranging on down to $20.65 and 
t "day good hogs sold at $20.50 to $20 60

pj,a

week buyers got sows down to $17 25 
and stags went from $14 down. The 
past week s receipts totaled 12,700 head
™de7aSÎ,'=adSh:r,hCWeek|)re™”
ago.

d:

Breed Days at National Dairy Show.
Canadian breeders who may be con

templating a trip to the National Dairy 
Show at Columbus, Ohio, October 1(> 
to 19, will be interested in the following 
program of special days which have beer* 
set apart by the management as special I

Breed ’ days. The program is only 
a partial one, since there are other con
ventions than those named which are 
scheduled to take place but for which 
dates are not yet definitely arranged.
Monday, October 14 is Ayrshire and 
Brown Swiss Day, Tuesday is Jersey 
Day, Wednesday is Guernsey Day and 
Thursday is Holstein Day. The In
ternational Milk Dealers Convention 
takes place on Monday and Tuesday,
Ihe National Ice Cream Manufacturers’ 
Convention is to be held on Thursday 
and hriday, and the American Dairy 
Science Association as well as other 
Associations of national and local interest 
are to meet on other days.
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'

same week a year

, 1 beep and Lambs.—Prices on lambs 
showed a heavy decline on the opening 
day of last week, tops selling at $17.50 
with culls $15 down. The next two 
days values were quoted steady, Thursday 
a few made $17.75 and Friday the trade
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KLINE FANNING MILL
,ILyw :;:nt :hc Kannins mm that w0n at
l „Wor d 5 Fair, buy a Kline. Cleans nut 
wild oats; greatest grain grader on the 
market. See it at Toronto Exhibition 
C eans 100 bushels per hour. Lowest priced 
mill for value of work on th, market. We 
can give you names of Kline owners who 
wou'd not take $100 for their Kline if they 
could not get another Klim

KLINE MANUFACTURING CO
BEETON, ONTARIO
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Gossip.
s w. Jackson, of Woodstock, a breeder

ÏÜndl at tii7head of the two-year-olds

Îr the year in the R. O. P. Her record 
U 8 «1 lbs. of milk and 348 lbs. of butter- 

This record was made on two milk 
.„v I believe that only three 

wafers in the R. O. P. have exceeded this 
rKord Her yearling thill calf, sired by 
£3*. has recently been sold to Messrs 
Martin & Robb, of Ilderton. St. Clam, 
v^gides qualifying in the Record of Per- 

^ce. sired the champion fat: steerat 
the Canadian National m 1917. lhe 
same steer also, stood second at the 
Chicago International.

iPLAN TO VISIT
The Traclor-Truck-PowCT Demonstration

FOR ALL EASTERN NORTH AMERICA
At Cobourg, Ontario, September 17, 18, 19, 20, J 918

NOT A COMPETITION—A DEMONSTRATION—NO PRIZES
ÏSJSSSI

Farm Equipment is the manufacturers answer. I

m i i■ «: iffmng Ç
,fV

^ Cream I 
a cream ,! 
thrown 

ry week. I . fat. IP
It will be a great educational event. The advantages of 

farmingequlpment will be brought home to the fanner to »P^ 
cal and effective manner. This demonstrationvariety of labor-saving machinery shown, far eclipse ^hingofUie 
kind ever before held in Eastern North America. No up-to-date 
farmer should miss it.

You will have an opportunity to compare 
and tractors.

There will be a tractor td 
of pocketbook. There wiU be a

Hours spent at Cobourg will mean

stiss»,^5„D"SS.uiïï5"‘-hSî Imany other Un^ÆssORlÉ^design£l™o lighten the burden of 
^"nd^^er^wlf^ind increase their productive

power, will be exhibited.

the work of horses

fit every size of farm and every size 
hundred of them on the grounds.

DOLLARS in you, pock* and MORE FOOD So, our coUlci over a 
’LEX is 
imming,

leaning,

Harvest Help 
Excursions

$12.00 to Winnipeg

In nast years the judging ring space at 
,In£t«n Fair has been very much

g-SE^-suSSsru I
™rerorla have a soecial entrance for I 
L'ométito«
S01111 ra'inside the^race^track, where there

September 6 to 14, being the beet m the

* the lmrve« will be o« m miod^bm.sa^bTflMSZSSS

SPRUCE GLEN FARM

Elm V». Stock

MaBSsS@55PS53B?®SZ=r
SHORTHORN BULLS^Lfo^ï”
BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
lorn Md ~ "b0810

we have

[\
-....... ■■ I

s? Fins He- per mile beyond.

AUGUST 29th

ESsSESî^ÊrSiSæE'
Huntsville.

AUGUST 29th
From Toronto and all stations west and south 
thereof in Ontario. 8HH
ÆiffiiS tfST Amin'S iSSS

Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ns are

MCANAFAMf 852SESSS2. - ,„ Mb:
Fir. Btm. teMj^kÇtoem» R»-had (lmIk); 006 roan ^

terd Farm H mile from Burlington Jet.. G.T.R. BURL1NGTON. ONTARIO

~ MILKING SHORTHORNS '

Dual-Purpose ShorthoiTO^SS5^"^“^ '^
-1 ~o.”EUBER,PHENSALL, ONTARIO.

■: :

rtilizer ■ ing.

SSÈSS.1»1 
USmSUMS- St-*. 5&B im.

ide The Canadian National.

^SSitiEBrSSjtig
Em of enquiries for space from the live 
stock breeders is very encouraging. Many 

exhibitors are expected to be out*» 
vear. This the President, T. A. Kusseu, 
claims is an indication of tlî®Jar^ 
ber of farmers who have been injecting 
pure-bred blood into their herds and flocks 
and is a most encouraging sign for the 
future of the live-stock industry of 
Canada. Considerable change has been 
made in the classification for live str
and the officials have endeavored to^ off
set the high cost of feed and labor by 
adding considerably to the pnzedist^even 
though the Government has reduced its 
grant. The net increase m prize money 
over last year is as foUows: Cattle,
$2,045; sheep, $360; swine, *748; horses,
$840, and the dairy department, agricul
tural industries and poultrysection ha ________________

SMSRSCir,,fl5it I-------------- FOR SALE .— , .
SSSSStee «BMweaa^KS^
S^&SSrSSBSti --------------------- 1 Robt. McEw*n. R- R- *■ London, Ont-

MÂEÉmTsHORTHORNS

Perfect Politeness. I —--------- — Fandêd HoiHC-vititorelfuM,>rotii!0MidfIncludes representatives of
bJ■s.'1 s:A hprdeen-Anôus

JüSÈSwifc-s
as alleged by her, that quarrels and ------ --------- —r. «h™ and.breeding l ALBX McMNNEY. R. ----------|
harsh words are much more frequent in I C—^-—* 'M eI|6V uDOrtllOrilS bun, Sea Gem’s Pnde 96365. »"g¥tlff<g,npare 
the families than in the boarding houses. upHUfiT J* for ^ four as good young bulls as we ever had, and a few fe^ al 

Finally, it appears, she obtained a I Ramsden S3422. KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont-, ( Phone kgr
situation in a private family where peace 
reigned. One day she said to her

“Excuse me, ma’am, but is this all yo
family?” ,

“Yes, Martha," was the response.
“Why do you ask?" ,

"Well, nobody would have thought 
it," was the rejoinder. “They act so 
nice to each other that you would thinK 
they was perfect strangers.

lliam and south v 
imliton. Price» Ontario.

3 ÎS

London, England.

Iton, Ont.
_____________ .spSI
ig up around ' 
week. Most 
of ewes and 

o $13, heavy 
12 to $12.50. 
otaled 3,700 
I head for the 
lead for the

:

new

DEAFNESS mSALEM SHORTHORNS
aour M — •11 w

Shorthorns
■ a n'FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont. --------------- _ SHIPPERS! Consign

------- ---------- GERR1E BRC^’JHORTHOmtS^ II 1 V ejfcSSSw»
Herd beaded by Galnford Matchl”»’ °ne°f etc. Present offering of young bulls are I SB W DETROIT
by^fo^M h5dM»LteM£^MM.J^or Champion at Erandontafcsuimne^ ELQRA QNT | M 81 1 Tfc, Old **4»
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i Questions and Answers. JLPALMER- McLELLAN 

FARM BOOTS Are you 
going to be 
caught without 
a Silo this fall ?

Pasturing Sweet Clover.
I have a field of sweet clover which has 

I made good growth, and I wish to have it 
I for hay next year. Will it hurt to turn 
I the cattle on it this fall, provided I do not 
I allow it to be cropped too closely? ^

Ans.—Provided it is not cropped too 
I closely, it should not injure the crop for 
I next year. In fact, our own field was 
I pastured very closely last fall but we have 
I had a good crop this year, although early 
I in May the prospects were not very 
I promising.

- ?

Mailed to You 
Poet Paid

it
I ■ DrHI

i
1 *- IDlm.

B il u

1?t11 Eli 
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m I IILJI
Land for Sweat Clover.

you advise sowing sweet 
harvest for next summer

---- like Iron.
those who don't wear 1. Would 

clover after 
pasture?

2. How much seed should be sown to 
the acre?

Made la the eeneral shape of a moccasin, they If not, you have no time to waste.
In a very few weeks your corn 
will be ready to harvest.
Freight shipments these days are 
slow and uncertain. Unless

t
P I3 area*. 3. Can the plant be killed by plowing 

it up? Does it come up again?
4. Will the plant grow on low land? 

Where can the seed be obtained?

1 used is from selected hides tanned
by the famous■ ^ 1r 1

J. D. M.
Ans.—1. With a favorable fall sweet 

clover sown in August would give a fair 
stand before winter sets in. However, we 
prefer sowing the seed at the time the 
spring crops are being put in.

2. About 20 lbs. to the acre.
3. The plant is a biennial and if pre

vented from going to seed will give very 
little more trouble than red clover. Cut
ting the plant at the height which you 
cut red clover has killed it entirely for us, 
thus showing that it is not a difficult 
plant to control.

4. We have seen it growing luxuriantly 
on low land. Seed may be obtained from 
almost any of the seed merchants, and

I growers frequently advertise in these 
I columns.

YOU Made in Canadf

place your order immediately for an
«

1

wot OHtwaar and lim peaUr comfort than 
•ny other farm bool oh du market.

Ideal Green Feed Silo»

V»* «dm. weewe's, eoc. extra.

you may not get it up in time to handle your com. This is 
a risk you can not afford to run. * '

now. Allow for freight delays and un 
tain ties. Give yourself time to erect it properly. . Jwt
put off this important matter you may find it impossible to 
silo your corn this year.

Order your Silo
III ÏS I lit#

1 t
Black Knot.

1. What should be done with a plum
tree that is affected with black knot? I 
cut out the black knot last year but it has 
returned. u»

2. What can be done for a spring lamb 
that has a cough? It does not thrive.

T. J. C.
Ans.—1. Spraying the tree tends to 

prevent the disease from spreading, but 
the only way to dean it out of the tree 
is to keep cutting as often as it appears.

2. It is rather difficult to definitely 
diagnose the case without seeing the lamb 
or having a more detailed account of the

Don’t run this risk. Don’t put off your decision any longer. 
Next week may be too late. Act NOW—TO-DAY and 1 
when the snow flies this winter you will have the satisfaction '
of knowing that you are giving your cows a chance to make 
money for you.

VfADI of ________
rradesot iron and 

tool steal in the largest
separator factory in the 
world. Costs you less. 
Sires more.

CREAM
|| S THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd ;:1

eseen. stroiir nd 
Writ» nmowfortha

to’ LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Butt.r^.rk.77 ,Gm Engine Alpha Churns and
Butterworkers. Catalog* of any of our lino, malted upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

80,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

: •

2T.

r I symptoms. The symptoms are some- 
I what like those of a lamb suffering from 
I lung worms. There is no successful 

" I means of removing the lung worm, but it 
I I is claimed that persistent administration 
I I of turpentine will prevent its multiplica- 

MESSRS. A. J HICKMAN * nr. r. » * I tlo.n apd high feeding will fit an affected . _Hickman * StîÆ animal for slaughter. It is possible that fl 
*•"*» E°r,end. Esportars of I the lamb is suffering from catarrh, which I |

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK- I has become Chronic. Being housed in a I I
of all descriptions. Speciality made erf dnrfThoms PB>rly Ventl‘?t?d Stable or exposed to the I I t*ef and dairy breeds of cattle, ahox^and fidd I sto”n maV bring on this trouble. The

'“*ïs?*d ca*5‘lo*,,e9 and testimonials on I patient should be given good care and at0nic/ as gentian and copper^
better, and insurance against all war risks can be I may be usexi with beneficial effect, 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

I e.1 Lux iWAREHOUSES

O
: à

Harnelbel
Shorthorns

! &

>{:
Herd headed by Gainford Supren 
son of the great Gainford Marqt 
and Jealously the Fourth.

I

Lice—Scratches.

Mardella Shorthorns All my cows and heifers are bred to 
this young bull. Inspection invited.

SAM’L TRUESDALE, Farm Msnafer 
Islington, Ont.

HARRY McGEE, Proprietor
61 Forest HU1 Road - - TORONTO

1. 1 have a horse that rubs his tail on 
the stall. There is a scurf on the tail 
He is also troubled with worms. What is 
the cause?

2. Mare rubs her hind feet and stamps 
them. What treatment do you advise?

R. A. D.
Ans.—1. It is possible that the horse 

is infested with vermin. If so, sift a 
little insect powder into the hair. The 
scurf would possibly indicate a touch of 
eczema. For this the animal should be 
given 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
Dress the parts twice daily with a 5-per
cent. solution of one of the coal-tar anti
septics. The treatment for

:

t i I

EifsSiææs
Them. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

GAINFORD SUPREME. No. 115283

-,

«■jM^ar*e Farm Shorthorns
although not well known in 'canada ™ fr^h DHtch Bdted cows and heifers. This breed 

T are extra heavV milkers. Correspondence solicited..
king, ONT^^

jEmwem Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns
BMSE&nlLL.0-p- =*'
8. W. Jackson. R- R. No. 4, Woodstock, Ont

„ „ CLENFOYLE shorthorns
College^ Duke 4 th In service—a high

• KL
. . , . . ,,, worms con-

and sulphate^ copJeTand^taîter emetic I SOVRRFIQ^f STOCK FARM
and 1 ounce calomel and making into 12 The home of Barone M ^ * ULIV fAIvIVI

PLAIJ,.î.L.HsL1rw„.HEir5 IE"Fa,"
L7£rVE.EtEE^r," | w,„burnfoot stock farm

daily for a week. Dress the legs three rTT------ k, -. . mile north of c«Monfa> CALEDONIA oWaRIO.
times daily with a solution made of 1 | Tv°bert Miller, Stouffvîlle Ont 8til1 has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for
““ncloTSinfrf wa°i!“dan<i “'phateK”ÆS/SâX'.h"Æ* «M

Writ, for anythin, in Shorthorn.. ™

record son

I

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester»

ssi'r&feEfe0""' bsî,"E««iîT.

:

One hour from Toronao*
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Do Y6u Need 
Farm Help?

SEEEESIKj
ÏTT

Sour Soil—Bordeaux.
1. Would lime do any good to a vege

table garden which has a lot of the 
sorrel weed in it? Would scattering it 
between the rows do any good? And 
what vegetables would be most benefited?

2. Would plant food, which is sold in 
tins, hasten the growth of tomatoes, 
squash, etc., they have already been 
planted in hills with plenty of barnyard 
manure? Would digging some in around 
the roots be of any use?

3. Would lime which has been lying 
in a cellar exposed to the air for a year 
be all* right for Bordeaux mixture?

4. Is there any cure for curds in the 
milk? Is a cow that gives that kind ot 
milk liable to keep on doing so^alsrays?

Ans.—1. Sorref is an indication that 
the land is sour. A correction for acidity 
is the application of lime. Practically all 
of the vegetables would be benefited.

2. Some of the plant foods put up In 
tins would no doubt hasten growth in the 
crops mentioned. If you could Pt\rc“ise 
a Utile nitrate of soda and ground bone 
you would get practically the same results 
by scattering it around the plants and 
then watering.

3. We would prefer using fresh lime. 
We doubt if you would get results from 
lime which has been air-slaked.

4. The trouble is probably due to
garget. If such is the case, rub the udder
with goose grease or camphorated oil. 
Also, give the animal a good dose of salts. 
This will possibly remove the trouble, but 
it may recur on the slightest provocation.

Poultry Fanning.
1 What is the best time to start

Vf’tëSïSv ~«en. should bo «itb

^**8 **CWhat hen. ale best tor laying!
4* What kind of chicken iti best for 

table use?

ÿgu»

!■in !

:

Farm help is scarce, but one way to overcome theicarcity is to 
make your own time count for more.m

3BGF10 Bays a*
OurExpense AThe Self-Starting

Remington
Typewriter

j ?

f"lOR ten days we want to
H transform your Ford into

a $2,000 car. We will do 
this by putting on a set of 
Hassler Shock Absorbers.

If you are willing, we will 
tpl»» them back without ques
tion when the ten days have 
elapsed. But you won tbnng 
them back.

will save from one-third to two- 
thirds qf the time you now- 
spend in pen-writing letters.

The typewriter is becoming as necessary on the farm as 
any other time and labor-saving machine, and the longer the 
war lasts the more necessary it will become.

The Remington Typewriter
is easy to learn to operate, and the whole family can use it.

Let us send you our latest booklet, ‘‘How the 
Typewriter Captured the Family.” It will 
place you under no obligation and a postcard 
withyournameand addresswill bring it to you.

i Canada

an
i

Mo PATENTED

ShoAAbsotter
For Ford Cars

Don’t take another fellow's I 
I word for it. Feel for yourself 
I the ease and comfort, the 
I smoothness found in a Hassler- 
I ized Ford.

Hassler Shock Absoiberepay 
I for themselves over and over 
I again. Reduced tire bills,more 
1 miles per gallon of gasoline,
I one-third up-keep cost saved—
I all swell the total of Hassler 
I dividends. 300,000 Ford Own- 
I era recognize their 
I economic necessi- 
I ty. Write today fy 

-I for Free Trial I ■
I Blank, illustrât- 
I ed circular and 
I opinions of users. *
I Don't ride without Hasslers 
I simply because someone dis- 
I courages you from trying them. 
I Accept this offer and see for 
I yourself.
I ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited
I Lock Draw* HCT7 HAMILTON. OUT, CAN.

This is

uncer-
If you 

isible to

longer. 
Y, and 
(faction 
o make

Remington Typewriter Company
(INCORPORATED)

374 Broadway, New York City

5. What size run should 100 hens have 
B^What^is the best time to have

<*^CS What1 is thé beet method to keep

hen-house free from Ike?
,8. What is the correct way to kill a

r H ET LOOI ^Ans—l. Many prefer purchasing eggs I THE $12,758 HEIFER

. «pensif 05 " ' w " P,i"d

dtiSUweMBouHs,
I and the expense of raising the chickens

!!

Ltd.
ADA.
■tots
end

uest.

OUVER 

OVER >
Tarent». New Mu*et,Ont.

0

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
—Apply ®o

ilbel
orns S33Ü.5SSKE

to a flock of ten or twelve pullets. With
fcSPtiSASSfflS.TS

P<3' It depends on the strain. There 
a», rood laying strains in practically all 
breeds The Mediterranean breeds are

. “Ti. '™' “ -- ---- - SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
nrerot dam. average 38.82 ,lb^ <4 letter to 7 bird should be enough. 31.3Ubl butter £ 7 day». ^Ktolkr jwtiadmre and prices wr.t^
days. The three nearest sires* dama andhbdama I uu2* Anril or early May. I whose firejearert dam, R t fAVI STOCK. ONTARIO.______________
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7.days. and 113 lbs. I 6. Apni w / with some good I ,t once. Priced to sell. J. ------------------——— ~144g5Bh—■ Choice Grandson of Queen «utter _Baroness

KING SECS PONTIAC DUTLICATK I À « ggcS
A H brother to the 850,000 bull Is thejlreof our people. SOT» on a, dollar I a.,n rhamoion cow. Also have others younger i- ”4 , „ , , ,nt -f w..„ .»

SRSSBiîÇte85 ssssssrasïiisttibetifatotir»
O.T.K., r». r-n. °.~» ’“"glTld C^. h» North T„»U0

Please mention this paper I i« «-«“w ltl"“

FEEDS Manor Farm Holstem-Fnesians
—3,71b*'”'*

S. Gnoderfam Clufam. Ont.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
ffewa 1er sale, bred to Plea Ever green, eon of Evergreen March,°owa for sal ^ GEORG£j ONTARIO

lford SBS | 2.nford
■■■
ers are bred to . 
icction invited.

urth. Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 

Bran, Shorts, Feeding 
Corn Meal.

Also a full line of the reliable Good 
Luck Brand* of Poultry Food*#

Write or ’phone for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario

)nt.F’pdt2Li
■ |

5ms I
rSfS :H

Holstein BullsManager.

M
over 87,200 lbs. 
X. ONTARIO

R.M

n bulls, fit for 
es that are as 
hey will be sold

RICHMOND HILL, ONT.
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MleceHeneou*.
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Canadian National Exhibl
Aug. 26—TORONTO—Sept 7

11
if

Cutting Out Old Wood.
In my orchard is a lot of old wood which 

I believe should be cut out. £Whe^ is
Farmers whe ship their wool I 
direct to es get better prices f 
than farmers who sell to the $
ask'ANY FARMER I
who has sold his wool both 1 
ways, sad sots what he esya— 1 
or, better still, write tta for our § 
prices; they wIB show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store,

the proper time to do this?
Ans.—The old wood may be taken out 

whenever you have time. Pruning out 
live wood in the spring tends to produce 
suckers. However, the old wood could 
be removed either In the fall or spring 
without affecting the trees.

“THE HEROES OF BRITAIN”
A production of tremendous force and beauty, with 1.200 participants \\\ ^ 

colorful paraphernalia of romance and history in the making. Inspiring* 
dramatic — a spectacle every Canadian should see.

Movement—Life, Splendor—A Patriotic Thrill in Every Scene

Giant live-stock and agricultural display—Government exhibits—demo tion
of vocational training by 60 blind and crippled returned soldiers—farming 
factory lines—colossal exhibits of labor-saving devices—Government p* - Hot 
food show—Crcatore’s world-famed band—Allies’ exhibits of fine arts- N 
A WORLD OF OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. ftlj

Price of Admission is Unchanged, 25 cents.

Spring Wheat.
I sowed spring wheat in November of 

1917 and secured a good crop. Would 
this grain be all right to sow next spring? 
Would you advise seeding this fall? A. D.

Ans.—It is unusual to sow wheat as late 
as November. The seed merely laid in the 
ground over winter and commenced 
germination when the spring opened up. 
We see no reason why this gram should 
not be all right to sow next spring. As 
a rule fall wheat is sown the last of August 
or early in September. It should have 
a good start in the fall and be ready to 
harvest in July.

ylw prices ef any firm
the largest woo!

same day wo<5buw*ivtd.
wmbe 

and ate

b:Y thIN $ in
t&Uted the 
KMpneyoi 
more than

1 !

it : if } a

H. ¥. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST, TORONTOvi

i ■
if LumpJaw^Q

k TV only svMsM* lmitm.nl WSR
&. ftr Loot, Jn ta Cotti». J
■ Ftawtm's uww ** ears 1Mmu
■ rtk. Si so » Vine Sold f

■ tack If it talk. Write for
■ Henring'» *a»t-F«efc«t Mirim Mrinr ■
I 9*ïS(S" *l SMp**' I
■ A fill WMI»| mSil who. calm en I
■ yiaac will yrteent growth of Home A ■
■ Mr lehr MM postpaid is month for IS gg

1. I, 1
Iin Sweat Clover.

1 have 8 acres of sweet clover standing 
about 6 feet in height on the 30th of June. 
The honey bees are on it in millions. I 
wish to cut this for seed. How man 
bushels per acre is an average 
When should it be cut? Would it 
been better to have pastured a little in 
the spring? I sowed from 18 to 20 lbs. 
per acre; would a lighter seeding have 
been better? J. H. R.

be harvested 
possibly be 

more economical to pasture early in the 
spring or else take a cutting off for hay 
and allow the second crop to mature for 
seed. It should be harvested when three- 
quarters of the seed pods become dark. 
Harvesting can be done with a binder, 
and further operations carried out the 
same as with other grain. Handling 
should be avoided when the straw is very 
dry, as the seed will shell badly at such a 
time. It should, however, be thoroughly 
dry when threshed and hulled. The yield 
per acre runs anywhere from 2 to 8 
bushels. We do not advise any lighter

I
> 1 ;
; ; I

JERSEY BULLI crop
Two months old. Sire, Broadview Bright Villa; dam (imported) Astoria H. C. 1st, • < 

special prise Island of Jersey. Abo bull ready for service and two bull
calves out of high-testing cows. Few cows and heifers. i.

801 New Birks Building, Montres!

have
i$11

F. G. TODD,H

Ans.—The first crop may 
for seed, although it wouldLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

A choice seteetta 
Recorded Perform

MMS: Anche

of young onus tor sate nom 
dams. Imported and Cana-$ BRAMPTON JERSEYSSea Foam (Imp) 85758 

) 51137 a son of We bred and owned the dam, and Imported the sir. of the champion R.O.P. butter sow 
pian four-year-old R.Q.P. butter cow of Canada. To mahe foam 
to arrive In May, we are mahiag special «Seringa of (emn

Triumph
id Perfect Piece. Canada. We own the chamthe notedi importation, expected 

bulb, all ages.
B. H. BULL & SON

1918
tor. Dominion 
D. Macarthur, BRAMPTON, ONTARIQua.

-

-JAS. B. BOSS, MEADOWVALE, ONTARIO, 
far Mgh-producing, Show-yard AYRSHIRES. 
Held beaded by SNOW KING 47376. first-prize 

bull at Toronto, 1917. Write me also 
Jnc in Yorkshires.

. JERSEY COWS and BUI HAVE 
FOR SALE
Six cows at *200.00 each; bulb from *50.00 to *100 each, 
from Island Blood sires. Strictly guaranteed as represented.

1 srjss■ T. HETH BRING TO 
Aylmer Street, PETERBO|6 P. O, StreetsvUle Station.

seeding.
Seed Wheat— Sheep Farming.

What produces the small balls of wool
like material which I am enclosing? 
Could the insect be cultivated so that 
this wool might be produced in sufficient 
quantity to make it profitable?

2. Is the Government making any 
provision for seed wheat this fall?

3. What variety would you recom
mend sowing on very rich loam?

4. Is 5 pecks to the acre heavy enough 
seeding?

5. How is wheat treated for smut?
6. How many sheep could be main

tained on feed consumed by an average 
cow?

7. What would be a reasonable in
flect from 25 good ewes?

8. Is the Shropshire breed as good
H. V.

Ans.—1. We cannot say definitely what 
insect produced the material sent to 
this office, but it looks very much like the 
wool which grows on the body of the 
"woolly aphis. It would not be prac
ticable to keep these insects for the 
production of wool. /

2. The Government are planning to 
import a quantity of fall wheat to make 
up for any deficiency in Ontario, and are 
also endeavoring to have proper dis
tribution of the seed produced here.

3. Dawson’s Golden Chaff is as good 
a variety as any.

4. We would prefer around 7 pecks,
rather than 5. „

5. The wheat may be sprinkled until 
all the kernels are dampened or it may 
be immersed in a solution of one pint 
of formalin to 30 gallons of water and 
thoroughly dried before sowing.

6. It would be rather difficult to say, 
as some animals eat much more than 
others. From three to five would be a 
close estimate.

7. One might expect an increase of 
150 per cent., or an average of a lamb 
and a half to each ewe. With lambs 
selling at $20 per cwt. there would be 
an income of over $700. If the sheep 
yielded 9 lbs. of wool apiece there would 
be a further income of over $160.

8. The Shropshire is a good breed of 
sheep.

Shropshire» and Clydesdales
BwMm my legobr offering of ram and ewe ' 
■nek 1 km the three-year Clydesdale stallion. 
CaMwogfe Heir 18299. Write quick, don't wait 

ition, R. R., Ontario

—

CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY

JERSEYS ÏÏS3
LONDON, ONTARIO calf to oar great young bull .Wood view BrightPrince. (7788), and wed 

Jno. Pringle, Prop, imported sires and dams. Wt thorn oar work coast «tad mark oar sham

BSTHE1 WOOD VIEW FARM
1914.I

« W. H- PUGH, Myrtle
m

tin ai ling rank 70 shnariing 
choice lot, true to type and

exceptionally 
grown, nearly all THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYSewes; an99i wen

tired by the show ram. Nock 
shires, the usual strong offering, tncludii 
Inst fared. C. J. LANG. BURKETON,

Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgeley'e 1
who is a son of Canada's champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit___
Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at eS 
JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge. C.P.R.. Concord/G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT

PiIn Berk-

ONT.

Newcastle Herd of Taunworths and Shorthorns
Bonn ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Cohrill's Choice. 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot Long-distance 'phone.
A. A. COL WILL. Pngritiar, R.R. No. 2, Ms

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEl
ï CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of serviceable age. all 

from R.O.P. dams. Three are by our senior sire. Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three ere 
by our junior sire, Brampton Bright Togo. Write for recordk We also have femalek 1 

R. & A. H. BAIRD (G.T.R. Stations—New Hamburg. Bright.) NEW HAMBURG, 0
-1 HILLHOSSE AYRSHIRES—F.H. Harris, ML Hgie, ft

Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being « 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality, production and cons tit 
Ninety bead to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 8 bulls. Inspection fats

Ont
come to exChester Whites and Doraets. In

Whites we have both sexe*, any age, bred 
impkro» of many years. In Donets 

we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London. 

Guelph winners. W. B. Wright * Son,

as any?

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRE
rs

ps Cla»worth. Out.

A choice bull calf two months old; sire. Fairvue Milkman, dam a granddaughter of 
Tanglewyld, for sale. Also a few females.TAMWORTHS

Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W. Todd. R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

! Laurie Bros., Agincourt,ii
I

. ’ *k Southdowns and ShropshireI have a choice offering of
Sows, 3 to 5 months old
a few boars 3 months old and a good year-old 

hog. Priced to sell.
G. W. Miners R. R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show purpose*.

Inspection and correspondence Invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Parmer's Advocate) QUEENSTON, OM

«•I

CHESTER WHITES
Now offering an imported litter, sired by Schoolboy 
17. junior champion Michigan. Ohio, and 111. Dam 
sired by the Grand Champion of Missouri. Ohio 
and Michigan State fairs.
John G. Anneeaer OXFORD DOWN SHEEPTilbury, Ont.

■ I Tam worths and Shorthorns— 
Bred from the prizewinning herds 

of England. Tam worths, both sexes; boars from
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls, from 5 to 10 
months old. reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morrlaton, Ontario.

ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRMS IN AMER!Mormton?
Although we have sold our farm at Arkell we are still in the sheep stronger than ever. IIIsecured other land expressly for sheep.
PntKENT OFFERntG:—H» yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders taken for run and ewe I 
for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable. Communicate to— 
Henry Arkell * Son, (Phone at present under ti T. Reg. Altai) 79 Beaty Ave., Toronto,Sprmgbank, Ohio, Improved Chesters -

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRYoung sows, bred to Sunny Mike —15917 - , first 
at Toronto in 1917. All ages, both sexes, at all 
times. Satisfaction guaranteed. Inspection invited
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science HUI, Ont'

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudd on Ton 
Mn VAsmraÏÏD^1"*,stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaraa H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R. R. 1, BRANTFORD. ONTi 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton RadialYorkshire Hogs of best winning strains. 
Choice stock for sale, all 

ages. Sows bred and ready to breed. Younger 
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens.

T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

I am 
offering BERKSHIRES OF SPRING FARROW

One 4 H months red bull calf of good quality, from R. O. P. dam.
FRANK TEASDALE, Concord, Ont. (Concord G. T. R. station, 100 y$

what
the fall shows.r m

mammm

...... v , !

Consult your local aganl regarding railroad fares 
and augmentad train aerelce.
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Rebuilt Portable and 

Traction Engines
IllllliliNlllliW'illlllllllillltlli'f'tiillliiiiiï....mM\\ '

I lPrr-;'' /Z X

ft V
ZLTibition V

N7
!« 1

tA the efKHvJi
N. E.

f
v

111nilr
Pants, i xn the 

Inspiring,
e.

A number of good rebuilt engines from 14 H.P. 8». 
suitable for Threshers’ and Farmers own use.r«7 Scene >o r

V
SEPARATORSodemonstrations 

Ta—farming on 
iment patriotic 
ine art»—^ND i ;»Éàii1

\

inti.

You can’t beat it!J >
..

WRITE FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS
Boll EihMw 4 Tbrwhw Ce.Ud, 0*1.—. he roofind material our father*—our grandfather*-

^«Jiar.ssas. a.““pXrsr..-
Xlthnugh men have for year, been experimenting with roofing 

H,vials .here is tndav known to the builder, engineer or 
more lasting and satisfactory product than

B H. C. lit end I 
wo bull

, Montre»*

The Ret*

The Waterloo Boy m

ma
scientist no si

ShinglesRed
CedarBritish Columbia;ys li

mw of,
mesa formd

% °-». * ass ;:ï:;s s:5ss sps.
lifetime of satisfactory service

P Of 1
covering of a 
when properly laid, gives a

renewal.

IN, ONTARIO *jThe Three-Flow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that make* good. _
The Tractor that has etood tbe trat I
The Tractor that » guaranteed under all cura, 

dirions. :'m
Write for free catalogue, uricc* and any infer-

«ration wanted. ... dji
1

Selling agent, for Ontario. Snafortl», °“**

without repair orBULLS qcnH for our Shingle Booklet—tells you all about British
Columbia Red Cedar Shingles—why they-are superior- 

to durability, etc,—a handbook every personproofs as <
intending to build should read.

IS” H I » D
. Itil4.ee. and in

hidfen is 
bred fro»
■«* CRH

MKa
work oar j iColumbia Red Grow Registered

tiSSSB"®
Trademarked British 
Cedar Shingles are true to grade—you

local dealer.

Trade Mark Beg. >8
R.SEYS MK ' %get them from yourkïhHl can

&times.
ARID.

m
RED ROCK WHEAT

winter hardy, excellent milling high 
yielding wheat.

MICHIGAN WINTER BARLEY
The beet northern grown winter barley.

ROSEN RYE

ERSEYS THE Assuring^ 
uniform ^ 

V thickness
\of I inch

I#A fpure.

Shingle Agency
o F

British Columbia
St-ahdard Bank Building,

Va nco over, b.c.

:•«able age. all 
and three are |
HAMBURG, ONT.

Bps, Out.
it under inspection.

tzss.

» equal, bring « the 
Ion and constitution 

Inspection Invited. a m
.V

HIRES >
ighter of Primrose of
court, Out. Food Will Win 

the War HELP SAVE 1 
WESTERN CROP 3@afflh8&shires

I:
h'i

Serve youi country and yourself 
by raising FOOD 
plains of Western 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes it 
easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 

•up to $50, 20 pay
to assist settle is cm irrigated lands 
Get full particular: : 
trated literature from

G. A. Muddmian,
Land Ag«v

Montreal, P.Q

ceived at this office nntd 12 O CL^K NOW.
SS Mi &■& “

ronto, Ont.

the fertileon
Canada The

JSTON, ONT.
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

rmm all ^brary. Mflnet,etot. -outh

'
la

EEP I
and the Clerk of Works. Postal Station F. 
Toronto, Ont.

Loans Plus half a cent per mile beyond.
mile to Winnipeg, pirns $1S.SSN AMERICA

ter than ever, hevi s
a,turning, half a cent per

nd free rilus- VomfortaOle Trains and Through 
Service; Special AccoRunodaÜon 
for Women. Ismcb service at 
moderate prices, and » S\'*n£'
Itoute when you travel C. NX rv.

Tenders will not be considered >miess mane 
the forms supplied by the Oepriment and m 
accordance with conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac- 
chartered bank, payable to 

Public Works’ equal

ffimand ewe k»i*
nmunkrate to— J*g
in., Toronto, Ost* ■if

. cepted cheque on a
the order of the Minister of .
to 10 per cent, of the amount of the tender.RKSHIRBSmss* Through tickets by tul tins* hot further particolwr» 

Througt. -^.AS, c N K Agent, or write General 
S? King St E.. Toronto. Ont. 

Airt gnr ‘-Btarveaters Work &nd Wftgee ■ eafiet-..
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urn R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.X . Fair One.—I’m afraid these Lou 

^ heels are too-high ior oe. Perhaps ygp 
have lower ones—say about I

'Oranp< Peel.

Department of Public Vtorks, 
Ottawa. August 9, 191S.ir Just what y<* 

" need to win at -. 
O. P. dam. 
it ion, 100 yards?]
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|FARMER'S ÀDV OCATE, Augi^t 22,
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Why the Ceekshutt Tractor Plow is a Success
Becauaê if. made by a firm who have .peciali«d for.a^lifetimejr.the

s=a tt^rs-Æi'.satS'.» - <». i
is necessary for this plow to do its best work in these serious
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piCockshutt 3-Furrow Plow is;

C$*n be turned into a 2-furrow plow in a few j 1 
minutes when conditions demand it.^ Cord | 
within easy reach of Tractor operator s hand 
works automatic power lift, raising bottoms 
high and level when you want them out of ,.| 
tjüe ground, and lowering them again when 
you wish. Easily operated levers are also | 
conveniently placed for varying depth of cut.
The hitch is instantly adjustable to suit any 
make of tractor.
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Inseparable from Successful 
Power-Farming is the Cockshutt

■ :m
i

your “team” is only half complete 
when you’ve bought your tractor. You must have 
the right plow because that is what actually works 
your land. We have so many splendid letters from 
successful farmers who use the Cockshutt Light 
Tractor Plow that we know it is giving every sat- 

matter how hard the service or how
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isf action—no 
tough the land.
Cockshutt goods are never built to give service for 

two and spend the rest of the time in 
say if you want successful,

Cockshutt 2-Furrow Light Tractor Plow—can be quickly turned 
into a 3-Furrow Plow by the addition of a few parts

This is a very important subject.
We have a Pamphlet—write for it.

Nothing you buy is more important than your plow. 1 
Ask or write for our new Power Farming pamphlet to-day. fl
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a year or
the repair shop—so we 
profitable, year-in-year-out work that you’ll al- 

be satisfied with, you’ll get a Cockshutt
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ways 
Tractor Plow.iiO

iliilN«

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.
SMITH’S FALLS

ST. JOHN

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces byONT. :MONTREAL
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